






FIEST HUNGARIAN refugees 
to reach this area are shown 
left being greeted, by district 
Hungarian ■ Canadians. O ne  
couple, and two young men, 
were in the group that de-trained 
in Penticton. Those arriving 
here were Mr. and Mrs. Zoltan 
Vig, Joseph Jesko, and Louis 
Vagovics. More refugees are ex> 
pected. Among those greeting 
the new arrivals were Sigmund 
Techy, Mr. and Mrs. F. Kanz, 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gobolos Sr., 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Matiz, Ol­
iver, Mr. and Mrs. George Zed- 
nai, Jean and Jerry Zednai, and 
Berd Baigh of Penticton. Aider- 
man F. P. McPherson and Im­
migration Officer E. W. Lacey 
were also on hand to assist in 
the welcome.
“MY LITTLE GIEL HAD TO 
BE LEFT BEHIND," Mrs. Zol­
tan Vig tells Mrs. Paul Gobolos 
Sr., pictured right. Others in the 
group include Paul Gobolos, Mrs. 
**Joseps Matiz, Oliver, and ex­
treme right, Jerry Zednai, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Zednai, 









V O L XLV.— No. 141
Rrst Refugees From
■ ■ '  V , ' . ' ' !
Hungary Arrive Here
On Sunday morning the Southern Okanagan received 
its first group of Hungarian refugees. Four Hungarians 
"were in this group, but more are expected here.
---- :— --------- -— r—   —  ̂  The refugees found a warm
Haicrow Elected 
HeadOfiocal
William' Halcrpyv was re-elct- 
ed the presideht - of the local 
, .  .̂B.Cti^^Alumhl .  .group,.:,at. j.iast; 
’ night’s annual meeting. r.,
' , Other i officers,* are Mrs. O.
Mathias, vice-president; Don 
Kerr, secretary-tteasurer; and 
Mrs. Hugh Barr,' Miss Grace d’- 
Apust,‘ and Harley Hatfield, ex­
ecutive members. , ^
. Arthur Sager of Vancouver, 
public relations director for the 
U.B.C. Development Fund, at- 
; tended the meeting and led iti 
I the discussion of a number of 
' matters pertinent to Alumni in- 
trests.
Attend Clinic
i Dean J. W. Patterson, of the 
Faculty of Medicine, and Dr. R, 
II. Kerr; professor of medicine, 
wore University of British Col­
umbia' speakers who were wcl- 
coihed'hcre and who had a fea­
tured place on the agenda of the 
valley, clinical meeting hold here 
Saturday. Medical men from all 
parts of the Okanagan attend­
ed the se.SBion.
The.se ellnlCal meetings are 
held about three times a year as 
a project of the Okanagan Val­
ley Medical Association. Dr. J. 
J. Gibson, of PCntlcton, Is the 
president,
Diabetes was extensively dis­
cussed during the session.
Dr. William Rowe prc.scnted a 
papeV on glaucoma and Dr. 
Hugh Durr on disc injuries, in 
olhem parts of the program.
Wind Damage 
Light In City
Lust ulghi's higit U  H*
ported to have done considorabJo 
damage to points north of Pen 
llclon, but local damage appear 
cd to have been light.
Telephone lines north of Pen 
tlclon were out of service .shot 
ly after 10 p.m. Service was 
ro.sumed sliorUy after ten o'cloct 
this morning from Penticton 
northward.
welcome here. Judging from the 
reception accorded to them yes- 
tesday. The Hungarian-Canadians 
from Penticton and Oliver gath­
ered on the platform long be­
fore train time, and lingered long 
after it had left, to greet the ar­
rivals. A civic welcome was con­
veyed by Alderman F. P/ Mc­
Pherson, who also met the train.
The four de training here were 
,pact...q| u -groupr: some: of; wjuun j, 
are jgoing - as far. is  fforpn-1 
to, while others aro'^.stinqd for 
Nelson, Trail, Lethbridge -and 
other points.
Two of the first party, Mr. and 
Mrs. Zolton Vig of Budapest 
[.Were met by Mr. and Mrs. Jo­
seph Matiz of Oliver, and con- 
I voyed south. Mr. Vig is Mrs. 
Matiz’ nephew. The other two, 
each aged l7, were Joseph Jes 
ko and Louis Vagovics. They 
have found, a home with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Zednai of Penticton. 
TRAGIC STORIES
Shyly at first, then, as they 
realized they could lot the bar­
riers down, the stories came. 
One of the most tragic was that 
told tearfully by Mrs. Vig. In 
order to escape at all, they had 
to leave their thrce-ycar-old 
daughter behind.
While her husband. Who had 
been a technician in an electric- 
Ight bulb factory in Hungary, 
leld his emotions Sn cheek, the 
worry of what might be happen 
ng to his daughter was notice 
b̂lc. Fortunately, there now ap 
jcars a good prospect that the 
child will bo freed to rejoin her 
parents.
E. W. Faccy, local immigra 
tlon officer, said that every of 
fort is being made and that it 
scorned likely the child may soon 
bo on her way over hero.
Joseph Jesko and Louis Vago 
vlco, the two boys who arc stay 
Ing In Penticton, had boon junioi 
high .school students. Neither of 
them .would speak of patents and 
relatives, but seemed eager to 
find out all about their now 
homeland.
One of the through-passengors, 
slightly older than the others, 
was soon to bo lilgbly Inloiostod 
In the maklng-up of the CPU
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W ith
Seachers Hunt For 
Missing Plane Today
[, VANCOUVER.-r- (BUE) —  Search planes are out
jtin foTce thiaalternfidn to lEind a'trace-of.the inisaing-Trans- 
] Canada airlines' plaaie that disai>peared last night after 
1 developing engine trouble in a snowstorm.
The plane reached Hope after leaving Vancouver on 
I a flight to Montreal, but headed back and is believed to 
have crashed in the snow-covered Fraser Valley area.
I The plane carried 59




.^VIENNA — (UP) — Hun 
gary’s Communist puppet gov 
ernment declared martial law in 
an attempt to halt a new armed 
revolt.
. Sholto Hebenton, the 21-year-old'goh of Mr. and 
Mrs. 'William Hebenton of this city, has been named 
Rhodes Scholar, according to an announcement of the 
province’s selection committee released on Saturday.
The most recent selection for this, the “blue rib- 
bonr award among all scholarships, has been greeted 
with enthusiasm in Penticton, for Sholto was a highly 
popular student who received all his schooling m this 
city before enrolling in the University of British Col­
umbia. , . , .  XI > 1Born in Quesncl, he came here in his third year
when his father was transferred hero as the local 
manager for the Royal Bank of Canada, and here nis 
parental home has continued ever since. , _
He is now in his final year in Arts at U.B.C.,. 
where ho has specialized in intcrnniionHl studies.
When he enters Oxford, presumably in the aut­
umn of next year, he will take up study of the law.
Sholto’s school years in Penticton were featured 
l)y all-round proficiency and attainment in studies, 
participation in all school activities, and in varied 
sports. At the university this pattern has been con­
tinued, and this student’s regular winning of further 
scholarships has now been crowned with what is 
properly regarded as the most significant of all schor 
arship awards. *
{passengers and a crew of 
three. There has been no 
word of their fate, 
i CONTACT LOST
Over Princeton, the pilot re­
ported engine trouble and was 
j turning back to Vancouver. Over 
Hope, he requested permission to 
descend to 8,000 feet, and at that 
1 point, radar and •, radio contacts 
with the plane were lost.
In Vancouver, near-exhausted 
It CA officials are working hand 
In-glove with the aJr force in at 
1 tempts to locate the four-engin 
ed North Star.
Three officials of the airline 
[arrived in Vancouver this after­
noon to launch an investigation 
I into the possible plane disaster.
The list of passengers trickled' 
slowly acro.ss the country iErom 
TCA’s head office in Vancouver, 
and the delay was caused by the 
I exhaustive job of notifying next- 
of-kln of the missing passengers.
1 Five Western football players, 
returning from the East-West 
1 Shrine game In Vancouver Sat­
urday were aboard the plane. A 
family of four also Is among the 
missing.
, ’CYCLE, JEEP COLLIDE
I youthful motorcyclist Sher­
man Bond was taken to hospital 
for X-rays late this afternoon 
after his motorcycle and a jeep 
colllcdcd at the corner of Main 
[and Padmore. Ho was not sor- 
I lou.sly Injured and left the hos- 
I pltal shortly after.
Store BUi
Dapper burglars broke into Jhe Bryant and Hill Men’s 
Wear store last night and walked but with enough clothing to 
keep them well-dressed for years.
More than one man was involved in the burglary, police 
believe, because of the amount of clothing stolen and the method 
of , u s e f L ' - i - -
The burglars cut back the metal^weather-strlpping arbui^̂  
a skylight pane, removed the pane, forced open a grid of pro­
tective bars beneath, and selected their loot.
Listed as missing' were three overcoats, three suits, 12 
sweaters, two efressing gowns and a travelling bag —  alto­
gether ntiore than $400 worth of material. ,
They left with their loot by the back door, which opens 
from the inside.
T. W. Bryant, partner iq the firm, said both he and Mr. 
Hill, had been in the store at various times Sunday arid found 
nothing disturbed. But they noticed the opened back door this 









B r ^ r r ^  I V s  S t i l l  A n  I c y  L a k e  D i p
. . > . „ J.   t  .1  I* rk fi 1 n V
TEMPMIIATDIIICH
M ax. M in .
December 8 ........  22.8 12.6
Doenmbor 0 ........  53.4 10.7
I*IHCCII*lTATION, SUNSinNE
Ins. Hi’h.
Dooembor 8 .......   0.1 nU
December 0 ................ 08 nil
FORECAST
Mostly cloudy and mild today, 
turning colder 'ruo-sdny with fre­
quent Know llurrleH, Winds 
northerly 20 miles an hour. Tem­
perature tonight 32, falling to 
25 Tuesday.
BY JOHN FKAJKOR
She was surprised, one day, to 
.SCO Ice forming on her hands, 
and she realized only then how 
cold It was .
It would have been a real sur­
prise If lee hadn’t, formed on 
her hands. For the air tempera- 
Uiro that day was eight degrees 
above zero, and she was swim­
ming in water that was 35 do- 
grooB.
Wo arc speaking of Iho short, 
darkly intense young girl Pen- 
tlctonltos have seen swimming 
almost every day In the frigid 
waters off Okanagan beach.
This water, sprite, a mystic 
and a mystery Ignoies weather 
that would curdle iho blood of 
any otlier human being - -  for 
the dcvlopmcnt, she believes, of
her mcMJlul oml pby.slcul powers 
'I'lio ncigoUost of rugged in­
dividualists, sbo will not allow 
her name, ago, or any other per­
sonal dolails to bo i)Ubll.shed. 
She speaks quietly and freely 
with a .slight Urlllsh accent, on 
any oilier* Huliject but her own 
affairs. A guess at her age 
would bo 27.
That she suivlvos In the I(!0- 
bouml watoi’H sooms astounding. 
She has no protective layer of 
fat on her four-foot, 10 Inch 
frame. Rather slio Is firmly mtis- 
clod, well-proportlonod and ob- 
vlostily In the best of health.
She wears no layers of gi*oaso 
tu trap waimlU, only a two- 
piece while bathing suit. During 
her .slx-blnck walk from home to 
beach and back aho adds to this
wardrolro only an overcoat and 
a pair of shoes.
Ir.-leles form In her long, jet- 
black hair ns she walks homo 
from lliu dully swim. So Ignores 
thorn.
She miles solely on her men­
tal state and her physical health 
to protect her from the cold. 
Her philosophy, for she has one, 
Is a curious mixture of Yoga, 
Christian and Niolzschoan leach* 
ings. Mixed with what almost 
amounts to self-hypnosis. 
UNLIMITED POWERS
‘T believe 'that the powers of 
the human being are limitless,'’ 
she says sincerely. "With phy­
sical health and the proper men­
tal state, nothing! is impossible 
to man."







Ideal of a perfectly balanced per 
Honaltty — a sound mind in a 
healthy body — with the powers 
of both body and mind pushed 
to fullest development.
Cold-water swimming Is one 
of a series of what she calls 
"phychlc and physclal experi­
ments’’ she is performing, ex­
ploring her limits to the ex­
tremes.
She will not say whoro she 
picked up her education, but ad­
mits that she has always been 
a thinker and a lover of iho out­
doors since her youthful days 
in England.
Born In Clcothorpos, on the
cast coast, she began wandering
Please turn to Pago 8 
Soot “Lalco Swim"
k




I . V 1*’'*?’>■*/>I*.'* , i : . i ia x • i/i ;
A SPECTATOR who can’t stand the cold lends ft stoadyinff hand to Penticton’s.
Waterspdie, who loycg |t» _______.
THE PENTIGTON HERALD, Mon.V Dec: 10, 1
Lelteni to the editor ^m rt o arr; the name and address the 
sender. Pen names will be accepted for publication but preference 
will be given to lettera published over the writer’s own name.
l e ^ l o i a s ^ d k
HEARTY THANKS
Editor, The Plerald: Sir, We
«
i p
The Bhodes Scholarship trust envi­
sions those q,ualities of character and 
attainment that set it apart amid the 
large number of annual s tu d e n t  awards. 
It is indeed the “blue ribbon”.
There Ls thus the most widespread 
and enthusiastic reaction to the fact that 
a local youth, Sholto Hebenton, has been 
named the Rhodes Scholar in the pro­
vince’s hioftt recent selection.
Sholto. has lived here almost all his
life, and received all his schooling here 
before entering the University of Brit- 
insh Columbia. His being chosen for 
such a high honor, therefore, reflects 
not only upon himself, and his home and 
parents here, but upon his school, his 
friends, and indeed his community.
Penticton is properly proud of Sholto 
Hebenton and wishes him well in the 
future course to which he may set him­
self and along which he has indeed al­
ready made .such a promising start.
would like to say a hearty thanks 
to the residents of Penticton for 
their loyal and generous response 
to the .Salvation Army Red Shield 
Appeal recently held in this area. 
The quota of $3200 was reached 
and topped by $50, for which' we 
are most grateful.
We would take this opportun­
ity to thank all canvassers who 
took part in the- appeal. Their 
Willingne.ss and steady work was 
much appreciated.
Sincerely, the Red Shield Cam­
paign Committee:




^ L a u id  ^ L a n k
A picture carried in many newspapers 
the other day, through Associated Press 
services, should awaken the (jonscience 
of this continent.
It showed a tired-faced 9-year-old 
Hungarian lad, who had lost both his 
step parents in the' fighting'against th'e
Rus.sians, as he arrived at a Red Cross' '■ ■ ■ - "     'cen tre  in A ustria.
The boy made his way unescorted to 
his new freedom arrd the poignant fea­
ture of this picture, as we saw it, was 
the .fact that he clutched to him; m his 
escape, nothing but his school books. 
These he had carefully preserved in his 
lengthy tnidgirtg towards escape-..
At this time, a& the first plane-load 
of Hungarians are arriving in Vancou­
ver in the refugee emigration that .is 
now being carried out, the memory of 
this .dramatically effective picture may
o n c e m
Before they can. get a'licence to'op- ■ 
erafe one of the hew mixed drinking 
outlets in Manitoba applicants will be 
asked a series of ,sea.rching personal 
queStion-s. These rjinge Jrbpi full acciount' 
of any arrests or -<:onviGtiGns to -details 
of educational and racial backgr.buhd.
What business have the ; liquor law 
adniinistratprs. asking questions, like. 
thei§e, asps^the .Financial Post? What
e m
help us to be a bit more thoughtful of 
these newcomers. Haunted by tragedy, 
they have given up everything in a ges­
ture towards freedom, and amply de 
serve such awards as this new-found 
land of freedom can afford them.
Now that some of them are coming 
up to the valley, moreover, thero is ex­
tra emphasis to our suggestion that we 
all go out of our way to .show them 
some sort of hospitality.
These emigrants to Canada, in so 
many of their comments, are: vigorously 
and enthusiastically thanking us for 
having them.
We submit that the thanks could very 
well: be extended thp other way.
W e should thank them for having the 
courage to take up the cause of free­
dom-, and for having bled for us, before 
we did anthing at all for them.
have'race and education to, (io with mix­
ing and selling* highbalis? Some of the 
questions are all right, but hot all.
. In Manitoba and elsewhere provincial 
liquor bureaucrats have been far too 
inclined to exaggerate the scope of 
Lheir office, to subject their customers 
both individual. and commercial to ty­
ranny and red tape,:
r e n a : e m
T;her(8 has been:; a gre^t deal, of, dis­
cussion about the local Memorial Arena, 
which has been a continual source of 
worry and responsibility to .the :city 
practically.from the time it was builti'
It will be recalled that half-Way 
through the construction, a strike tied 
up work for some time. During the 
building period, the contractors sugge'st- 
ed using ah aluminum roof — such as, is 
now planned —  and agreed they| would 
put it oh in place of the ordinary roof 
for an aiiditional payment of approxi­
mately $̂ 7€i0. Council turried the idea 
down...
After the building was up, one end- 
wall commenced to wiggle during, a 
curling tournament. Fears that it might 
fall were expressed by civic officials, 
and; extra buttresses were add[ed.
There have been replajcements: C)f the 
heating , pliant and the promenade deck 
floor,, as ^ell as rebuilding of the main 
entrance ramp, among other items.
And nhw! the roof. This is leaking, it 
i.s stated, and should be replaced rather 
than repaired:
The deeper council goes into this rnat- 
ter the more complex and difficult 
things .seem.
The public voted for the arena, and 
the city has b^nefitted by it immensely, 
not only through Hockey but from other 
gatherings and' events. The public can 
.and should continue to benefit from the 
building.
But heither the public, the city 
council, nor the parks- board should 
have to be continually plagued with a 
series of misadventures in one lone 
structure.
When the costs are a.scertained, the 
arena should be put in top shape, and 
the public given assurance that with 
only minor expenditures from then on, 
it can be kept so, for a reasonable num­
ber of years. The present council is ev­
idently endeavoring to do just that by 
obtaining all the facts before it stUrts.
But act it must —  and reasonably 
soon, or the building could deteriorate 
even more than it ha.s done in its short 
half-decade of life.
PARITY PRICES
Editor, The Herald, Sir:—-I am 
a dairy farmer in the Armstrong 
district, president of the 
mens’ Union, Local 202 and a 
member of the Farmers’ Union 
milk committee. This commit­
tee i.s made of members from 
Westwold, Lumby, Lavington, 
Armstrong, Enderby, Ashton 
Creek and Salmon Arm districts 
which covers the milkshed of
the Okanagan.........
The aim of the Farmers’ Union 
is parity prices, in other words, 
wages for farmers which will be 
comparable to wages ' in other 
forms of indu.stry in the local­
ity of the nation.
Under existing retail milk 
prices most dairy farmers re­
ceive 75 cents per hour for their 
work looking after dairy cows.
If there had been any increase 
in cost of marketing the pro­
duct without , an increase in sel­
ling price, we . dairy . farmers 
would have been working for 
nothing. Therefore it was re- 
.solved by the milk committee to 
send a petition to all distributors 
which read as follows:
“Therefore be it resolved, that 
we the undersigned producers, 
instruct all dairies, concerned 
that if and when an3f.,agr^ment 
is signed with the ; Teare^ters’ 
Union that none “of tW costs' of 
same will be deducted from pro­
ducers; and further that in the 
event that any dairy finds it ne­
cessary to increase the cost of 
milk to meet additional labor 
costs that a uniform selling price 
be immediately established 
among aU dairies."
When it was found necessary 
to increase wages within dairy 
plants due to an agreement with 
the Teamster.s? Uniba it was de­
cided that., the. retail price, of 
milk must be increased, commenc­
ing Dec. 3 to cover this addition­
al cast of processing arid distri­
bution.
It was also felt npcessary to 
put into effect quite a number 
of economy measures, to . whifeh 
aU, distributors have agreed. 
This will enable the farmer to 
receive higher returns and to pre­
vent additional burden to the, 
consumer by an even higher in­
crease. We realize that these
At this time we would like- to 
make it known to the consumer 
that the majority of producers 
sell their milk through coopera­
tives and I might explain how 
this system works.
We deliver our milk to the 
plant at our own expense. The 
plants then process, distribute 
and sell the . finished products 
to you. All costs of this process 
are deducted from the selling 
price and the farmer receives 
what is left. Therefore, you must 
understand that if labor costs go 
up we receive le.ss but if the 
selling price advances in corh- 
parison we receive the same. If 
the .selling price goes higher 
than, the co.sts, we receive more. 
If economy measures can be put 
into effect, it increases the far- 
I mers’ income.
I Asi a farmer I would say that 
Fa^ I quart of milk at 25 cents is 
the best food value on the mar­
ket today and you can help us a 
great deal by buying more of it.
When- you stop for , a coffee 
break, ask for a milk shak(5.
When you buy a meal in a 
restaurant, ask for a glass of 
milk.
When the waitress asks your 
choice for dessert, ask for ice 
cream, pleaise.
Boys and girls, when you go 
into a cafe for a drink, ask for 
a chocolate milk, please.
In closing I may ask you, 
please don’t let us down. We are 
trying to do a good job by giving 





The 12 winners who won the 
safe driving awards deserved 
them,” said George Street, chair­
man of the Penticton Jaycees 
.safety-week campaign.
“It was cold 'during the first 
v,̂ eek of this month, and there 
was a lot of temptation to shirk 
on such, things as signalling 
when turning cbrriers and com­
ing to a stop,” he said.
.Conservation 
Bdard Formed
CALGARY — (BUP) — Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett declares 
that one of the “main aims” of 
his government is the develop­
ment of transportation system.s 
in the northern part of the pro­
vince.
He says this is desired by his 
.Social Clredit administration so 
that oil and other natural re-
Assedation.
The premier told his listeners 
that a conservation board was 
being set up in British Columbia, 
to be manned by “top-flight spec­
ialists and experlencesd oilmen”.
IV
He noted that the top wlnnoi .̂gQyj.(.Qg jjj Bi-itish Columbit can 
Vernon T. Simpson, 16, ̂ of 1440 tapped. Bennett made the an-
Manitoba St., Penticton, had only 
been driving for ten rhonths.
Others winning the award in­
cluded: T. S. Dalby, Penticton 
government agent; Frank Kluck, 
189 Calgary avenue; Grant Nich­
olson, 340 Winnipeg street; Bar 
chanin Ba.s.sani, 989 Waterfoi-d 
avenue; Joyce Mary Mulligan, 
1493 Balfour avenue, Penticton; 
Wilfred F. AJaric, Oliver; Don­
ald Brent, Box 398, Penticton; i 
Peter Horkoff, Oliver; Robert C. 
Dagg, locomotive engineer, Pen­
ticton; Edna M. Freeman, 592 
Guernsey avenue, Penticton; 
and John D. Beckelli, 291 Doug­
las .avenue, Penticton.
Local RCMP officers, in co­
operation with the Penticton 
Jaycees selected the safe-driving 
winners. .
MORE GE OWNERS
NEW YORK'— (UP) — Gen­
eral Electric Co. share-owners 
have increased at the rate of 
about 500 a week in the past 
year. More than 50,000 of the 
share-owners £u;e company em­
ployes, GE said.
nouncement in Calgary bn the 
weekend, while appearing a.s 
guest speaker at the annual baii- 
quet of the Canadian People’s
T i l E S
50<^ up
Pick One Out 
FREE DELIVERY
PHONE 4008
or see Don Johnston 
340 Eliis St.
CLEAR RUSSIANS OUT
Editor, The Herald: Sir— The 
recent news from Hungary re- 
gardmg thie uprising: of theHun^ 
garia:ru people against the occu­
pation: forces of Russia has giv­
en us a somewhat distorted pic­
ture and a look at another as­
pect might be good for us.
“The Voice,̂  of America’’ and 
“Radio Free Europe” and the 
scattering; of leaflets, urging the 
occupied countries to rise against 
the occupation forces, implied 
that,, if they did, help would be 
forthcoming.
It was poor propaganda that 
encouraged' the- Hungarian people 
to tackle an adversary against 
whom, there was no chance of 
winning without, outside help. It 
was sheer suicide to try.
Now the rebellion is crushed 
and we are encouraging sonie 
of the Hungarians to abandon 
their country to: the invader and 
alsO'to turii theii’ backs on their 
own countrymen who fought so 
well for the right to free their 
land from the Russians aind the 
right to run their own affairs in 
their owa way.
The more Hungarians- who; 
leave the country * the easier it 
will be for Russia to- become 
inconvenience | more firmly Yooted. And who
the Russians tp be cleared put of 
Hungary and for the Hungarians 
to stay at home and stop this dis­
integration of a proud people.
One can’t see the-Russians lis.t̂  
ening to reason and force is the 
alternative., But force is out of 
the question in an atomic age: 
So now the agressors can thumb 
their noses at anyone who tries 
to stop them. Economic sanctions 







BUC HA N A N 'S
Yours truly,
JOHN SCOTT
F r o m  S c o t l a n d
every preci&us drop...
* OheSteifth in
D is t i l le d ,  blended and bott led in Scotland
Available in 26Vi oz.v and, 13l(* oz. bottles
B-45
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board nr the Goyemment of British Colnnibia.
/ :
economies may
public, but is going lo dislodge them? , 
we would ask you to bear with ,,,^3 j îst solution would be Her
N E W S
F R O M
By J. E. HesbitI
Here ctre some of the many exciting 
gifts for the Camera Fan to be found 
at Stocks Camera Shop!
CAMERA
OUTFITS
Priced from ............. 9.95
[- Everything needed to take 
good' pictures indoors or out­
side.
BROWNIE HOLIDAY Flash 
Outfit (illustrated) 1 1 * 4 5
I >
VICTORIA — Future of Lib-' 
eral leader Arthur Lalng con- 
tlnue.s lo bo debated, quite unof­
ficially of course, in this capital.
against it long ago.
: Arthur Lalng has given up a 
great deal for the Liberal party. 
He resigned, a House of Com­
mons .seat to take B.C. Liberal
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The leader of a party should leadership when B.C.’s Liberals 
have a legislative seal, which M r.'
Lalng now hasn’t, though, to bo 
.sure, Deane Flnlayson of the 
Con.sorvatives .somehow manages 
to carry on without one, but his 
lack of a legislative seat must. In 
great measure, account' foi- Ills 
ineffectiveness with the voting 
public.
The success of Premier Ben­
nett's Social Credit la forcibly 
brought hoi.'O when It’s roali’/.ed 
It lias houton laur party loaders 
-™ Mr. Johnson and Mr. Lalng of 
tho Liberals, Mr. Anscomb and 
Mr. Flnlayson of the Conaerva- 
tlvos. This Ls strength Indeed!
When we consider tliat prior to 
1952 Social Credit was of no ac­
count at all In B.C. It’s nothing 
.short of extraordinary.
But as lo Mr. Lalng, wlio now, 
politically .«iponklng, like Mr. Fbi- 
layson. Is nobody’s nuthln’ ■— 
most poojdo seem to think Mr.
Lalng should have n.C.'s vacant 
sent in tho Senate.
SENAU rOLICvV
.Senate apiielntnnontSv despite 
talk of ,S(>nato reform, are still 
made along the old line— they're 
largely rewards for past servlcea 
lo tho party In power. It's not a 
good policy, but there It Is; when 
wo think that we liavo more 
than 100 senators In Canada, ap­
pointed for life at $10,000 a year.
Binoct^ars
CRAMPAW
wore at a low ebb, after the first 
Social Credit onslaught of 1952. 
Fact, ho has not been able to bring 
them back has not been his fault; 
no man would have been able ,to 
do so, for the Liberal tide went 
too far out --and Mr. Lalng can 
not be blamed for that. Liberal­
ism and Conservatism are out of 
polUlcttl fashion in B.C. these 
Idnys, and that's all tltero Is to 
U. .
B.C. has six seats In tho Sen­
ate; one has been vacant thoro 
than a year. Senate seats are al­
ways kept vacant, a long time. 
They're used as sort of plums, 
'dangling temptingly, to keep the 
party faithful, working hard, hop­
ing for that cushy Job in tho 
Senate. Everybody wants to bo ii 
Senator.
Thd fact Senate scats arc kept 
vacant for months, even years, 
proves tho Senate’s no longer of 
much use in this country, tliat 
It’s merely a very expensive flftli 
wh»xsl to tho enrt of stale.
, 1-Iowevcr, ns long aa. we have 
n Setiato^ and there's a B.C. va­
cancy, Arthur LaLng’s mo.it ce^ 
talnly entitled to It. He ho.'sf sacri­
ficed a great deal for the Liberal 
party, fought for It and worked 
hard for It.
Ho, too, might bo able to liven, 
up the Senate, for lie’s atlll fair
y.
The gift most wahtedi by the 
outdoor man. Prccisidnf made 
CARL SCHULZ binoculars are 
guaranteed for life and carry 
a free Insurance Policy for one 
year. llluslratod at right,
CARL SCHULTZ dx30 complete 
with case ..... 4 5 * 0 0
8 models priced from 3 2 * 9 5
Exposure Meters
Eliminate the guesc*worl< in your 
picture taking . . .  a really good 
selocHon
Anglo Light Meter, ‘ clips on 
camera, with case . ... 0 .S O
Brownie Movie 
Cameras
Make full color movies as eosy 
as snapshots. 4 models' 
priced from ....................  3 6 * 9 5
Zeiss 3 5  mm CameFa
H.ere is a : truly fine cam­
era. for color slides;. 
Cohtind |la| with bdilt-in 
exposure meter .... 73*50 
4 other models to choose 
ifrom.
Vt
Argus Is leading the field 
In- 55 wjtn pr6 (actotii, 2  
modeU •—
Arigus 300 -
(above) ... 4 4 5 0
Argus Automatic ~—
3 0 0 ...................... 6 9 * 9 5
Complete .with magazine 
changer and carry case. 
A:i< for . free demonstration
mid yet the U.!?. gnta along w ith ' ly young, foitlirtght and vigor- 
96, and they must bo clectod, it'a ,0U5. In any oveat, it's a alxame a 
nothin! short of disgraceful. If man of Laing’s personality a m
wo wero not such politically leth­
argic people we’d have risen up
ability slmuld lie lo.it to tho coun­
try.
Ycsl You COR buy it on time at 
Stocks. Low dawn paymonb 
easy monthly payments.
Phdn»3011 233 Main S(.
AROUND TO W N
V i s i t  D i s t a n t
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SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIA L405i
A visit to Mexicq City and oth,er Me3j:iean centres of interest 
wore in vacation plans of Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Soltice, who left 
here on Friday accom]panied by then- three children, panny, Plckie 
and Gappy, for a two-mpnihs’ motor trip sputh.
. ’ it »S» ' #
Mr. and Mrs. E .J. Chambers, Bankview Road, will Idave this 
week travelling via Vancouver and San Francisco for a winter 
vacation in Honolulu, and a visit there with Mr. Chambers’ son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Chambers, and family, former 
residents of this city. They plan to be away until the latter part of 
March.
The Penticton Women’s Insti- 
I. tute will hold the annual meeting 
and election of the 1957 slate of 
officers tomorrow afternoon in 
the Red Cross Centre on Main 
street.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.' 
Charles H. Gingoll of West Sum- 
iherland, Mrs. G. W. Trenholm, 
of the Royal Canadian Air Force, 
and her husband have been trans­
ferred overseas to serve for the 
next three years at Zweibucken, 
Germany. They will embark 
from Halifax on January 18, 
1957.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis L. Jones 
left Sundfiy for a short stay in" 
Vancouver. H t <1
More than eighty rnembers of 
the Old Age Pensioners’ Club 
were guests at the annual Christ­
mas party given in their honor 
by the Oddfellows, Lodge on Wed­
nesday eyenmg in the lOOF 
Hall Mr. Miller, entertained them 
with feats of magic and ventrilo­
quism. Two films were shown 
and the evening closed with the 
serving of delicious refreshments 
by members of the Redlartd Re- 
bal âh Lod^e and the Oddfellows. 
Henry Oke, pAP president, ex­
pressed the appreciation of the 
guests for; the pleasant and en- 
joy^le evening.
The • Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
I Bi-fttherhood. of ’ Railroad Train­
men held-the annual, chil-
i i
dren’s Christmas tree party on 
Sunday at 2:30 p.mi. in the 
Knights of Pythias Hall. There 
were gifts, candy and refresh­
ments at the party for members’ 
children . Mrs. F. G. Vader con­
vened ai’rangements.9 n* «
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. 'Turner are 
currently in Victoria where they 
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Reta Gilbert
As ..Etocutionist
Mr., and Mrs. Holman Duncgm, 
Jermyn Ave., received word that 
their daughter, Reta Gilbert, WQii. 
first place over sixty competitors 
in Junior Women’s . Interpreta­
tive Reading at the We.stern 
Speech Associatipn irieetlng held 
recently in Stockton,. California-, 
She was awarded a cup for 
henself and one foi' the Brigham, 
ifoung University, Proyo, Utahi 
vhich she is attending.
Competing in this meet held at 
Stockton were fifty-two schools 
representing Washington, Ore­
gon, Nevada, Utah, California, 
Arizona, New Mexico and Mon- 
‘tana. •'
Miss Gilbert graduated from
NARAMATA; Many rqattefs, 7 " “’̂ .
of ihteitist W re the agenda | opg^isation wiR meet--in St. 
when fhetnber.s of the Guild to | hall on Saturday even-
us.
NEW YEAR’S EVE
• •> *'■t- ' ■ .
I^omething New! 
Something Different!
Follow Your Peach City 
 ̂ Play Boy.s To
ĵ ine Wood Lodgo 
1 Manning Park
For fthe Gayest apd New
'i Year's Parly ill B.C.
j: Full particulars at 
Greyhound Bus Depot
Dr'lvA III the snow epyered ronntiy. 
s|do by cbmrortBble, wurm tit-ey- 
liound ' i l iiir  — no' driving worries.
! A tOnIa Nnw Xfni;# Kv® Ball wilb 
favors, hats eti>., tablrs groaning 
with, good Ihlugs to eat.
I A ';sate retorn Journey to K’rnilcinn 
with a hearty Now Vrar’s brruk- 
fUjt.
Organize your Party Now!
Tickets Liinitetl. . .  None 
' sold after Dec. 29th.
Ticllcts on Sale at your Ixioal 
GREYHOUND BUS DEROT
NARAMATA — When mem­
bers of the Naramata Women’s 
Institute arrived at  ̂the home, 
of Mrs. Alex Sinclair bn Monday 
evening for their December meet­
ing, they were carrying miscel­
laneous parcels of food and can­
ned goods and copies of their 
favorite fruit recipes.
The latter were to be forward­
ed to the Provincial W.I. to be 
made into a cookbook, while the 
packages contained a r t i c l e s  
to be included in'hampers, for 
distribution to two needy local 
families. These gifts, will .be.de­
livered Christmas eve.
Following discussions pertain­
ing to the routine, business, 
which came before the members 
at this year-end meeting, plans 
were discussed fqr the Christmas 
party and smorgasbord planned 
:or members and their husbands 
n the community hall. Mrs. 
Do.uglas Cartwright was appoint­
ed to be in charge of arrange­
ments. • . '
A special, handicraft feature of 
the-evening ;was the making of 
.artificial pastel colored .flowers 
under the ' directiqrr > of .” Mrs: 
Stuart • Befryr' presldettf o f«thit 
group. '
Miss Shirley Wilson was ap­
pointed to compile a history of 
the Naramata W. I. '
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Sinclair and Mrs. Arnold 
Pedersen to conclude the enjoy­
able and interesting meeting.
M4
St. Peter’i; Anglican Church held 
their final meeting for 1956 on 
Wednesday evening with presi­
dent Mrs. G. P. Tinker in the 
chair.. Mf.s. Paul WLseman as­
sumed the , diities of seqretary- 
treasurer in the ab.sence of Mrs. 
E. C., Tennant.' .
Highlighting ’ monthly reports 
wer.e, these frojn qommitfees in 
charge of features at the recent 
faH bazaar -held in thê  parish 
hall ujndeT thg: gejieral conVeher- 
ship of the president. A financial 
statetneht disclosed that the fund 
raising R,h®jnct had been the, most 
successful ever sponsored by the 
chiirch, group.
When the nominating commit­
tee's, report was submitted the 
following officers for 1957 were 
elected by acclamation; Mrs. 
Tinker; honorary president; Mrs. 
Donald Furrier, president; Mrs. 
Howard Rounds, 1st vice-presi
ing.s.
Mrs, Betty Sn.'thurst waf̂  wel- 
qomed as a guest at the tneet- 
ing.:, . "■ V . . . .
Mi’-s- Tinker will be, hosfesS to 
the January meeting pf the GulM 
when annual reports will he svip- 
mitted. Mr.s, Furner , arid Mf.s. 
Wisenaan. will be, in, chafg® bf 
refreshments, ' .
HorHcultural Society 
To Meet On Thursday
the Penticton High School a year dent; Mrs.' H.' A, Partridge, 2nd
and a half ago. yiee-president; Mrs.' E. C. Tenn- 
dnt, Aebfetary - treasurer; Mrs. 
Perry .Darling, , Mr.s. Ian. Wise- 
!man .arid Mrs. Paul Wiseman, 
DorcaA secretaf ies.
Mrs. • Alrix ■ Sinclair,
'J A
Advisable To Roll Fine 
Table Linens For Storing
Why does a beautiful, damasH I Rounds, Mrs. Ian WLseman arid 
tablecloth sometimes develop a Mrs. Darling  ̂were appointed 
puckered edge after repeated trustees for the months of Janu 
launderings?.^ .. ary and February. Their dutî ^̂
■ will include' the responsibUitie.s 
In cpprieption. with the care qf 
the church, the vestry, parish 
hMl, flbwers and linen 
Motions were approved allow­
ing Mrs. Furner to send ten
The December meeting of the 
Penticton and . District Hojttlcul,- 
tural Society will be held ■ on 
Thursday, December 13, ait 8 
p.m. in the Prince Charles Hotel.
Steve Canning, of the-. Vî es.t 
Bench in Penticton, wUl show 
slides of the trip to CathcMtM 
Lakes taken last sunamer by- a 
gfoup of botanists froria the Fed­
eral Departriient at Ottawa. .
Refreshments Will heseiw ed: 
for which a small chargeAyilh^ 
naade, and a parlor shbyyî l̂ehiH?* 
,ing Christma.s, decorations ' WlR 
be held. ■ ’
Mewcomers to the 'clt'y, . who 
are interested in garderiinjg drid 
who would like to become hibni- 
bers, are cordially invited ̂ 0 . at­
tend. 1
n
The Canadian Research Insti­
tute of Launderers and. 0eaners 
says that this problem arises 
when the threads in the .yyarp 
which run lengthwise, or in the 
weft, which run crosswise, do not 




MR. AND MRS. MARTIN REN^
— Suriderwood Portrait Studio
Here’s a good tipy for you 
cook?. If . you’re , going to "cut 
marshmallqws, prit them in thfe 
freezer first .until they’re partly 
frozen. Then they won’t Mick to 
the .scissors. Much less gooey!
R IA LTO  Theatre
west $UMMERLA|dP, .̂C.
I Mon.-'Tiiesi-Wcd., . Dec. 10-11-121
Charles Boyer, Lauren Bacall, 




I Show. Mon.' to Frii., JB B.nii| 
2 8h6ws Sat. TiOO wnd q p.in<
ITO-IIITE - TBESBAY - WED’DAY
ibecv 10-11 -12 Show SlorlA At 7s00 p.m.





No matter where you go ac 
ross this broad land of ours you 
will encouter corrimunities made 
up of people whose roots go back 
to any one of dozen European, 
African or Asian countries. And 
this mean.? that basic Canadian 
dishes are not necessarily Eng­
lish or French,, but a variety of 
nationalities with all their weird 
and wonderful spices and flavor­
ings.
Particularly is this true of fish. 
The Fisheries Council, of Canada 
tells us that that commodity, a 
favorite in millions of homes 
around the world, is rnore ofteq 
served with a sauce or some oth-. 
er tasty accessory than it is 
served by Itself, Being aware of 
this, the Council suggests that 
the next time you prepare fLsh 
fillets, add a few dills to your 
I’eclpo as was done in the follow 




IMj pounds fish fP êts 
2 to 3 medium-sized dill pickles 
thinly sliced
1 tablespoon melted butter or 
butter substitute
% tea.spoon salt 
Vh teufjpoon nutmeg 
Vn teaspoon garlic salt
2 table.spoons butler or but­
ter substitute
2 tnblo.spoons flour 
1 cup milk
3 ounces process cheese, cubed 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vb teaspoon dry mustard 
% teaspoon Worceatorshlro
sauce
Lot fillets thaw on rofrlgora- 
tor shelf or at room temperature. 
Arrongo holf of fish fillets In 
shallow baking dish. Cover oacli 
with a layer of dill pickle .sllce.s 
and romninlng ftllot.s. Brush with 
moiled butler or butter substi­
tute, sprinkle with salt and nut- 
meg. Bake at 350 degrees F., for 
one half hour, or until fish flakes 
easily when tested with a fork. 
Meanwhile, molt butter of bul< 
ter substitute in saucepan. Re­
move from heat. Stir In flour. 
Gradually add milk. Return to 
heat and cook, stirring constant­
ly, until sauce la thick. Add re­
maining ingredients and contlnuo 
cooking until choose is molted. 
Place fillets on hot platter and 
pour chocso sauce over them. 
Mako.s '1 sorvlng.s.
G a n d l e l i g h t  A n d  R o s e s  
P r o v i d e  P r e t t y  S e t t i n g  
F o r  R e n z  - A m b r o s e  R ite s
may shrink more than, others, 
and thus puU the edge of thie- 
tablqscloth out qf shape.
They advi^ that thla Is more 
hkely to happen in dquble dam­
ask linens arid in desig-qs having 
.engthwise stripes.
Ih caring for table, hnpjaa. th?' 
experts advise rplling ratlmr 
foMm§ when, imons arie'I
atiprê . Rolling prevents Rne 
and embroideries from breaking 
at .the crease, arid eliminates 1‘ 
creasing on, dariaa^.
. Many; wfloieri., have, fpjjjtd .that 
their table linens look much mpye 
beautiful when . they take tlie 
trouble to pre-soak thein in cqra 
water. Sorrie spots an4 StMriS 
caused by foodstuffs when 
dry in the fabric are alnipst ;iri 
visible, but become set on cpht|ei 
with hot water such ais m lamV: 
dering process, they then shctyi 
up as an unbecoming grey. Pr..|' 
soaking ■ in cold wafer helps to 
remove these spots so that lirierî  
emerge gleaming white when 
laundered.
£ n ^ c i ^ e i
at Alert Bay for distribution to 
the children .at Christmas time, 
and also a donation of five dol­
lars for .assistance with a Teen 
'Town being organized here by 
Mn and Mrs. Douglas Cart- 
vvrighi The new young people's
You don’t have to marry us, but 
you’ll be mighty glad you en­
gaged. us to give your family a. 
“Wife Approved’’ Nwth Ameri­
can Van Lines move. CMl 
today if you are. mpying s.Qqn 
. . . Qur estimate is free. Flarii êfs. 
Van Service, 69 Nanaimo AVe. E., 
Penticton. Phone 2799.' '
rtNtjCTQN
CAWSTON —  With candlelight glowing softly  o.n 
red and white roses the Cawston United Church was thgipniDAL GOWNS IIAVE.
scene of the pretty ceremony on Decepibei* 1. uniting in 
marriage Irene Olga, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Ambrose and Martin Renz, son of Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Renz of Ashcro'ft. Rev. L. Schuetze officiated at the rites.
dark-hairedThe charming
bride was given in marriage by 
her. father arid chose a lovely 
gown of brocaded taffeta. The 
fitted bodice had a yoke of im­
ported lace sprinkled with iridjs- 
cent sequins and'pearls and fit­
ted with lily-pointed sleeves. The 
bouffant skirt was floor length 
and draped over crinolines. A 
coronet of pearls, clasped her 
fingertip veil of illusion and-,a 
sot of earrings and necklace' of 
midnight blue, a gift of the 
groom, completed her ensemble, 
'rire bridal bouquet was of red 
1 sweetheart roses and white car 
nations. , ; '
Miss Shirley Berard was maid 
of honor and attracflvely gowri 
ed in forget-me-not blu.o nylon 
with matching headpiece and 
carried a bouquet of white car 
nations.
Tho two bridesmaids, Miss 
Shlrely Schneider, Koreirieos 
and. Miss Violet Renz, West Vari 
oouver, wore ballerina length 
dresses of nylon net over taflett 
in shades of pastel yellow ant 
blue with pleated headpieces 
matching their dresses. Bouguets 
of haby pink and white carna­
tions were carried by the attend­
ants .
David Renz, Kamloops, was 
best man for hl.s brother, and 
ushers wore Louis Bn.sso, Ker-
Schneider,emeos, and. 'Wilmer 
Copper Mountain.
A reception followed in. the 
CawMpn Community Hall where 
the bride’̂  parents assisted in 
receiving the guests. The bride’s 
mother chose.a gold, crepe dress 
with brown accessories 
A handmade lace tablecloth 
covered the bride’s table centred 
with a three tiered wedding cakp 
and the white tapers had sweet­
heart roses tied to them with 
satin ribbon.
Assisting in serving were M̂’s* 
G. Armsti’ong, Mrs. C. Raeb, 
Mrs. J. Ber.ard, Mrs.' E. Frasch 
and MIs.ses .V. Pitt, E. Cook, N. 
Rdsh C. Crow, V. Sclmeidor.
Rev. L- Schuetze proposed the 
toast to the, bride with the groom 
responding. ' Wllmor Schneider 
toasted the bridesmaids and Roy 
Lucich toasted tho parents of 
the principals.
For a honeymoon trip to Coour 
d’Alene, Idaho, the bride donned 
a suit of winter white with black 
assessorlos and a corsage of red 
roses.
Among the many out of town 
guests were Mrs. J. Renz,, Kam­
loops; Mrs. W. Hogan, Kalodon; 
J. Lea, Vancouver; J. Wasnnjuck, 
Saskatoon; Mrs. J. Korol, Ormis- 
ton, Sask.; Mr. and Mrs. Am- 
bro.se, Kelowna.
EMPIRE LINES, AIR 
OF greatuk  lu xu r y
Eeiegance keynotes w in  t e r 
bridal fashions, with the empitJEs 
line as the outstanding silhouiette 
in such luxurious faljries as s t̂ 
in, brocade and lace. -"
There’s a sculptured look for 
wedding gowns which gre, beati- 
tifiilly designed to riccent sipapU- 
city of , Une by the . .use,. of; pph- 
lent- materials. Taffeta continues 
as a top favorite, with new in̂  
terest in meny types of laices- „ 
The entirp/ fgmliy pf sHk-*? .;)is 
important, and chiffon and , ny* 
ipn-tulle cofnbinations are popit- 
lar. '
The empire line Is esp.eclaRy 
interesting whep combing wRh 
spiooth princess fronts ahi dfa.- 
matlc back Interest, achieved,' py 
generous sashes, pouff effects 
and tailored bows- ,i
The dropped waistline, in, a 
more modified mariner, api^ars 
as a significant silhouette,
A covered-MP look contributes 
to the formal eieggnpe pf many 
bridal fashions. Necklines afe 
higher, ranging from scalloped 
bateau types to high tailored col­
lars, and sleeves are longer.
For Uqding Roles in the Summerfand Singers & Piay®rG 
Club Forthedmirig Prbdu'rî ^̂  Of H.M.S. PINAFORE and 
Kurl W eill's Folk Opera DQ\yN THl TH E VAUEY w'H 
held ,iq the Penticton United Church Hall on Wednes­
day Evening," December l!2th, from. 8:00 to 10:00 p.in.
■j,.. - f ».* , ■ ■  * V *' ■  ̂ ‘
Audjtionee? O'e requeued to pj-epqre, ty/p sqngs qf ttieif 
own v.noice and, if possible to bring their own occomp-
’ ' ' ' V'
Roles still open Include ports fo?s'
Contralto (1 ), , .
Tenor 11)
■ tight Baritone (1)
Baritone (3)
Boss (1) ,




P e n t i c t o n  H o s p i t a l  In
f
R e c e i p t  O f  G i f t  C h e q u e '  
F r o m  S e n i o r  A u x i l i a r y
The Senior Hospital AuKiliary is in receipt of a iot- 
ter of appreciation from the Penticton Hospital board for 
a donation of |2R0 to the Central BteHle Sttpply Pepart- 
raont. Tho letter acknowledging the generous gift was 
read to members of the auxiliary at tlielr monthly meethifif 
at the home of Mrs. Dyall C. Chambers, Uowor Bench 
Road. President Mrs. Graham Knight fv’as In the chair 
at the well-attended session.
Highllghling renortR was the 
diBcIoBiiro that 363 books from
the Senior Auxiliary's mobile 11 
l\rnry service were drcplated to 
hoBpltal patients during Septem- 
l>or and October.
President Mrs. Knight end 
Mrs. E. J. Chambers volimteqrad 
to serve ten for the current peel
od at Senior House on Westmin­
ster avenue.
The annual meeting and elec­
tion of nuvUtary nfftcer.i will be 
held tomorrow at the hf>me of 
Mfa. 0. R. Sharp, 2?9 Windsor 
avenue.
Prior to ndjoummont and the
Birthday Party Honors 
Summerland Reaidont
SUMMERLAND — A birthday 
party for Mrs. P. Welns was'held 
on December 5 at the hom® Pt 
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Qronlimd* when, 
cpngralulallons were given the 
guest of lionor and lea served.
Among tliose present weye 
Mrs. Welns’ daughter, Mrs. U  
BarwUfk, and Mrs. E. Soborqulat, 
Mrs. s. McCall, Mrs. P. Galloway. 
Mrs. A. Rowrle, Mrs. A. Martin, 
rs. Page, Mrs. A- Pnshkaronko, 
rs. McNabb, Mrs. W. Wuva, 
Mrs. J. Grant, Mrs. A. Gronlupd, 
and Mrs. S. gkepplngs.
Turkoy Dinner Tomqrrow
For Members OAF Clpb
Members of the Old AS9 Pfh 
sioners’ cuih wU| b® honorc<i 
gufists ab a turkey dinner tomori 
row at 1 p.m. in the Canadian 
Legion Hall.
Tho.so planning to attend are 
reminded to take their mombor* 




"He's s till ot home-eating
pie I"
ment of fees with them, Thft djn- 
ner is free lor naenabers oa iha 
PAR.
serving of afternoon teg, to , 
Kathleen Ellis gave a most In-
terestlbw address on accredited 
ho.ipltals.
a win forint anytUtai for a piece of RmAri pl®
•- and. no wosdsp When so many women make it with 
JcU-0 ]Umon Pla PUIiag. Hte nicest part of It Is, yoii 
itet the trite flavor ot real leimoas with no grating or 
•queezing. And there’s no gUMSwork r  a*® 
perfect every time you use JeU-0 Leat®?* PI* jWl'lng. 
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Shirley Sets First Shutout 
And Vernon Gets Sixth Min
Someone was due to get the Okanagan pnior hockey- 
league’s first shutout of the season, and Jim Shirley of 
the Kamloops Chiefs did it.
Unfortunately, he picked the 
pride of Penticton to do the job 
on. Shii-ley blanked the Vees 
while his team-mates gleefully 
pounded in six goals Saturday in 
Kamloops. ,
Things weren’t quite as bad 
here Friday, when the Vees play- 
, ed,. beautiful hockey but had a 
; tough time with another good 
goalie — Vernon’s Hal Gordon —
■ and lost 2-1 to the Allan Cup win- 
; ning Canadians.
The depressing results left the 
Vees all alone in . the cold, damp 
; Okanagan league cellar, three 
points behind the Kamloops 
: Chiefs.
I Vernon and the Vees provided 
. little action for the poor crowd 
: o f. 1,500 fans Friday night as 
neither team skated hard except 
in the third period, 
t 'They struggled dully and cau- 
t tiously through a scoreless first 
« period. ';
 ̂ Less than two minutes aiter 
the second period opened, Ver 
non’s Don McLeod picked up a 
loose puck at the blue-line and 
drove in a sizzling slap-shot to 
put the Canadians ahead'1-0.
Bob Keil got it back for Pen­
ticton, firing an accurately-aim­
ed high shot across Gordon’s 
chest into the far corner — from 
the boards. \
■ Bernie Bathgate set it up.
In the third frame, Gordon 
time after time demonstrated 
that he plays better with no de­
fencemen in front of him, twice 
ruining Vees’ chances when the 
Pentictonites staged three-man 
breakaways on him alone.
Frank King, blindly shovelling 
an off-balance pass from the 
boards saw it converted into a 
goal when Vernon’s captain John­
ny-Harms rushed in to deflect 
the puck past Ivan McLelland. 
This was at 15:28 and the
Canadians stuck to defensive 
hockey, very successfully, for 
the rest of the geime.
Saturday, even the weather 
was against the Vees. They 
struggled over tortuous roads to 
get to the game, and wound up 
staying In Kamloops overnight 
when snowy roads wouldn’t let 
them back.
Jim Fairburn’s car, containing 
coach Hal Tarala, went into the 
ditch but was pushed out by 
players from the car behind.
Another car containing A1 
Lloyd, Bob Keil,: Clare Wakshin- 
ski and Bob 
permanently 
hitched a lift 
ment on the 
truck.
■ Bill Hryciuk led’the Kamloops 
attack with a hat trick and an 
assist, and Jim McKenzie scored 
twice as the Chiefs led, 1-0 at the 
end of the first period on Cap­
tain Johnny Milliard’s goal. 
Chiefs increased the margin to 
4-0 by the end of the second 
period.
Hryciuk’s third goal was scor­
ed off the stick of Vees defence- 
man Jack Durston, as the Pen­
ticton rearguard tried to deflect 
Hryciuk’s slap shot.
Vees went all out in the final 
10 minutes to prevent a white­
wash. A goal by Walt Peacosh 
from Bob Harper was not allow­
ed by referee Bill Neilson as the 
pair had beien in the crease 
when the puck went in. Seconds 
later. Harper had a clear shot 
but hit the post.
Shirley’s team mates swarmed 
over thq boards at the fined buz­
zer to congratulate him on the 
shutout. He handled 18 shots 
compared to 31 for Vees’ Ivan 
McLelland.
Mm
.  ̂ V. 'M' , , ,,
and 15-9.
The next tournament will be 
in Penticton' some time in Jan̂  
uary.
toys Win Volleyball, Basketball
f. Penticton’s high school athletes had themselves a 
victorious weekend, with boys winning a basketball game 
and a volleyball tournament,
’The high school Lakers down­
ed Vernon Stars 60-34 Friday 
night in Vernon in a slow, pen- 
alty-filled game.
Questionable calls kept the ref- 
erro’s whistle blowing &ll night 
and put a premium on foul 
ehipoting.
VEENON collected 29 of the 
48'fouls called. .
Sid White led the Lakers by 
dunking 14 points. Robert Par- 
ker fired 11 and Mike Derry 10.
Saturday in Oliver, the Pentic 
Ionites swept the first of three 
round-robin volleyball tourna 
ments for the Soutli Okanagan 
crown by beating Oliver high 
school 15-2, 15-3 and walking all 
over Simllkameen; high of Ker 
emeos 15-p, 15-6. .
PENTICTON'S girls came sec 
ond in their section of the tour­
nament, beating Oliver 15-12,
15- 9.
Winner was Simllkameen, 
whose girls downed Penticton
16- 14, 15-12 and took Oliver 16-4,
WHERE IS IT? asks Penticton’s startled Benrie Bathgate, as Vernon’s Don Mc­
Leod casually whistles a shot at Vees’ goalie Ivan McLelland. Where was it? In the 
net. .
............................... m




Just like in the Okanagan sen­
ior league, the race in the . ban­
tam hockey league here features 
a leader, a tail-ender and a bunch 
of teams gathered together in 
second place.
Two ties during the weekend 
didn’t help straighten things, out 




Mel Cook,-driving one of those 
lithe little Volkswagens, was He lost, 
named Penticton’s safest driver 
Saturday.
He wound up with, the least 
points lost in the Okanagan Auto 
Sports ..club’s, safe-driving test 
held at the high school grounds.
JACOB REICHENBACH
von Hogelwerkse, on e/ of 
the Penticton drivers ; who 
tried the Okanagan/ Ahto 
Sports Club’s safe-driving 
test, backs carefully, up to 
a flag in the slalom event.
Despite the freezing weather, 
loyal .club members-stayed at the 
Lome Tomlin and Russ Specht j gj-oxinds all afternoon to tfest rrio-
totists who drifted in till 4 p.m.
Events included a stop-start, a 
slalom, a parking, and a figure- 
eight t e s t . / - - ;
scored unassisted . goals for the 
Red Wings and Corkey R,aynor 
and Dale Hamilton scored 'for 
Black Hawks in a 2-2 tie that left
Happenings
SPORTSMEN’S QUIPS
Next time you’ll liHlon to nio 
nnd got ilio tiros vhoOUod at
SPORTSMEN’S
ROYALITE SERVICE
JIM FAillllUBN. Owner 
Carrni ami Main Struot 
PENTICTON
NHL
Boston Bruins and Montreal 
Canadians tied 1-1 and Boston 
stayed on top of the National 
hockey ‘league, earning a three- 
point bulge over Detroit Red 
Wings, who were downed 4-2 by 
New York Rangers.
Toronto beat Chicago 2-1. 
However, the most remarkable 
game of the week-end was the 
double-shutout by New York’s 
Gump Worsley and Toronto’s 
Ed Chadwick Saturday. It was 
the first scoreless game of the 
year.
Worsley stopped 38 shots, 
Chadwick 22.
AIIL
League-loading Pro vl d 0 n c c 
Reds, with brawny George Mc- 
Avoy in the lineup, beat the sec­
ond-place Horshoy Bears 7-4 and 
third-place-Cleveland licked Buf­
falo 7-2.
'to complete the high-scoring 
night, Rochostor pushed Spring- 
field deeper into the cellar with 
a 6-0 win.
QllL
Quebec Aces beat the Trois- 
Rlvlorcs Lions 4-2 and Sliawlnl- 
gan Falls Cataracts whipped 
Montreal 3-1.
Meii Hoopsters Win Two; 
Women, However, Don’
Penticton Omegas won their sixth and seventh straight games during the 
weekend, whipping; the Summerland Rockets 48-32 in an exhibit;ion game Friday 
and slaughterin'^ Yernori Lakers 62-37 in a league game Saturday.
Things weren’t quite as good
VEENON — Uovlval of Kciilor
hnseball in Vernon in 1957 seem­
ed almost n.ssured today after a 
baseball c\ub executive was form­




G R A N T
MEN’S WEAR Company Ltd.
323 Main St. Ponticlon, DX. Dial 4025 
‘•nUST WITH THE FlNESr*
for the Penticton Kencos. The 
girls • were thoroughly walloped 
32-13 Friday and 28-18 Saturday 
by' Summerland's slick- high 
school girls team.
Lakers stayed in the gdmo for 
the first 10 minutes, keeping the 
score down to 10-10, but then 
the hot-shot shooting of Erie 
Hoffman, Charlie Preen and 
George Drossos began paying off 
and the Penticton senior men 
forged ahead.
AT HALF-TIME Omegas led 
26-20. ' Bill Roth and George Colo 
tried dc.spcrntcly to keep the 
Lakers going anti brought the 
score up to 40-31 for Penticton, 
but they collapsed in the final 
quarter as the Omegas rolled up 
a string of 20 unanswered 
points.
Coach Barry A.shIoy. with 10 
men dressed for the first lime 
this season, used all his bench 
strongih to wear down the Lak 
ors.
' Preen wound up as the top 
scorer for the night wltlt 20 
polntB, nnd Hoffman and Dros- 
soH ncllod 14 each, ,
FRIDAY NIGHT,, the .game 
was strictly no' contest and the 
Omegas leaped eihead to lead In 
every quarter.
Speedy lliiYOld'*Blolla broke 
away for four baskets towards 
the end of the game, but the 
Summerliindors wore too ftir be­
hind by then. :
Drossos was, tljo Omegas’ top 
point-gello.r with 14 .and Bill Itap- 
tls second best with 11.
Blollo racked up 14 for-the 
Rockels.
IN OTHEIt games Saturday, 
the S.ummorland* sehlbr girls 
made Penticton’s Kencos look 
like amateurs as tlicy whipped 
them twice.
The high school glrjs played a 
pressing, aggressive game that 
kept the Kencos off balance and 
seldom gave them a chance to 
score. Sliirlcy Bennl.son fired 22 
points during the Uvo games to
lead the scoring.
Penticton’s combined bantam- 
midget team lost out by three 
points to Summerland’s grade 9 
team.
The youngsters started .slowly
and roared back to tie the score, 
but the taller, steadier Summer- 
landers kept an edge in play, dur­
ing the last three minutes to 
win.
with. Waype Neveiis getting two 
of the . Cahadiens’, goals and Ber- 
hie Grabowsky one.
Burt 'Asay, Gilbert Goodman 
and Dave Wilson scored for the 
Bruins. In the only decisive 
ganae, Brian McDonald shot the 
first goal and Ian McDpnald the 
clincher ip the Rangers’ 3-1; vic­
tory over‘Maple.rI/ k̂.fs. I
Howard McNeil scored the \yini 
ning goal; at 1:40 of the third 
period.
George Brent {was - the only 
Maple Leaf to make the scoring 
column.
Standing.s:
, '  ' "•'■7 ' W /,'L ', ',T
Black Hawks ...... 4 i  .1
Maple Leafs ........ 3 3*̂ ’ ]
Red Wings ......,..' 3 . 3 •]
Rangers ....  3 3 :
Canadions ..........  1 2  <
Bruins .......... .....  2 3 1
MELBOURNE -r-» Olympic of*
ficials . are. studying the possibil­
ity of re-vamping scoring so as 
to place less emphasis on gymn­
astics and more bn track and 
field. ,
Russia excells in the gymnas­
tic events, the U.S; in track.
Basement
Juveniles Lose,
Penticton’s juveniles lost their 
second gaine to Verhbh Sunday 
in an. in,ter-city" juvenile league 
garTl ,̂,;v ' •' '/ : 1 :i ; ;
' yernpn, wirinihg 6-2;' thus bo- 
carne the p)ily team i'ii the leajgue 
to defeat Penticton, leaving the 
Penticton team still in f  irst place, 
but by {a narrow two points. '
. Harbld Sato and Jlmjhy John­
son scored . the only' Penticton 
goals. ■ Vepnbn i forward Lloyd 
Carsewoll scored' two goals for 
his team ahd .earned the first 
star rating for his general play, 
y Andy Kow;al also scored two 







' .v s . . . • 
Penticton Vees
eamfl Tima 8 p.m.
TICKETS
Summerland Sport: Shop 
Oliver—-Southern Home 
Furnishings - Breen's Grocery 
Penticton— Greyeils.
Vernon Canadians (this sort of, thing get boring), took'.a 
long, long load over the rest of the Okanagan hockey league 
by winning two games during the weekend and making it seven 
straight wins
Penticton Vees scored only one goal In two games, losing 
them both. Kelowna and Kamloops, only one point apart in 
the middle of those extremes, aiillt their weekends.
So tills mokes the standlngyi
W h T GF GA I’tH
VERNON ........... ;... .........  15 7 1 112 87 31
KELOWNA ........... .........  15 11 2 96 95 22
KAMLOOPS ......... .........  10 12 1 06 98 21
PENTICTON ......... .......  10 1.1 •i 82 100 18
WHAT ELSE IS NEW?
Ill Miami, whore t!io sun is rolled out tlio figurative scnrlel
about as hot and .strong In win­
ter as it is hero In the summer, 
mllllomilro radio and TV exec­
utive George Storor bought the 
Miami Marlins of the Interna- 
Uonal baseball league for $250,- 
000 . .  .
Ill Molhoiiriio, the mystery of 
disappearing Rus.slan stewardoss 
Nina Poranyuk was expected to 
bo revealed us soon as the Rus­
sian ship Gruzia that brought 
USSR athelets to the Olympics 
sets sail. Miss Paranyuk is be­
lieved to be hiding and will .aslc 
political asylum as soon as Iho
s h i p  lOfVVOH . . .
In Vancouver, civic bigwiga
carpets and waited with bated 
liroatli for Canada's Olytnplc ath­
letes to arrlvo on throb alrllrio 
fUglils from Melbourne . . .
In Toronto, It was announced 
that nominations for North Am 
erica’s oldest horse race, the 
liucon’s Plato, would close at 
midnight, Dec. 15. That’s nomliv 
at Ions for the 1958 race . . ,
III Los Angelos,, the Pacific 
coast baseball league announced 
a 168-gamo schedule for 1057. 
rUe season opens Thursday, 
April 11 and closes Sunday, 
Roptomhor 15. The all-star game 
will bo playbd July 2 5 .
PYE&HILLYARD
SPORTLAND
For Your C.C.M. Sport Goods 
328 Main Sf. Phone 3041
T A Y L O R ’S
'CYCLE AND REPAIR SHpP 
455 Main St. ' Phone 3190
BENNETT’S
The Valley’s Leading Department 
Store
401 Main St. Phone 3017
Wiicox-Hall Go. Ltd.
Your Marihall-Wells Store In 
. Penticton 
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W. Ai LAIDLAVV 
. . . school trustee
WM. McCUTCHEON 
school trustee
the switching station, incorporat­
ing office and warehouse, to con­
form with the jhodern building 
hou^ng of the switching station. 
Approximate' cost was $7,762.65.
! Another large Investment to the 
! switching station was installation 
j of a series of relay switches, as 
la further safeguard against se- 
1 rious overloading of station 
1 equipment, which in turn mini­
mizes die danger of general out­
ages. Cost of this will be about 
$5,187.75.
i A start has been made on street 
lighting for Trout Creck  ̂and ex­
tension of lighting will be made 
In the Dun subdivision, on Hos­
pital Hill, and a new circuit to 
service the Arena and eventually 
the east road, at the side of the 
park at West Summerland.
Due to large expenditures this 
year, it may be assured that the
THg PENtlCTOi^ HERAtBi, Werfo b»e.Tdr 1938'
The state of Wisconsin in­
cludes t l  counties and 54,705 
square miles. The 1950 popula 
don was 3.434,575.
________________ I__________ .ti--------- -—
According to the U.S. Census 
Bureau, the average young veter-,, 
an is earning $500 more per year 




_____  . . .  parks board
—---------------------- - -------------------------- :------— -r~.—rTv"TT3Z^ reserve fund will be down con-during the year, to co-ordinate coimcmors for their help a'̂ îng
the various departments and to thq year.
SUMMERLAND A cqmpre- Thornber property; and a piece
hensiye ‘report on municipal de 
partments was given by Reeve 
F. E. Atkinson at the annual rate­
payers’ meeting last week in the 
high school auditorium.
Summerland’s tax rate is 22 j a good figure.
of foreshore north of, Evans’ to 
Frank Plunkett’s. This will bo 
filled and used as a beach.
Arena bond sales were at $99.- 
03, which, he said, was considered
'mills lower than many towns in 
B.C. Its healthy financial state.
“Summerland presented a re­
solution regarding farm landXIO j.*iit*t*N̂ *w** OV/AWWV/II * v****|5 -------
"steady growth in population and j classification, which was accept- 
'in services, including . schools, led at the UBCM meeting because
showed it to be an interesting 
.' centre in the Okanagan’s econ- 
. ;omicai' and cultural development, 
;’ds heard in the council reports.
■ Reeve Atkinson spoke on the 
proposed new Health Centre
fliuilding, site for which the muni- 
"cipality has been asked to find. 
It is to have 1,400 square feet 
of floor space. Cost of erection 
is estimated at $14,000, of.which 
the municipal share is between 
$5,000 and $6,000. T. B. Young is 
chairman of the ways and means 
cohimittee.
He also told taxpayers that
■ Peach Orchard road - has been 
made a secondary highvvay with
■ the provincial government shar- 
ihg in its maintenance.
Foreshore lot title has been ob- 
■ tained by. the corporation of Sum- 
• ' iherland for Rotary Beach south 
of Evans’ Point; the ; former
at the local court o f revision it 
was shown that m any  small 
holdings could not be classified 
as farm  land, and were assessed 
too high,” the reeve aid. “Espe­
cially in the case of five acres 
and under, it, was thought such 
parcels should be classified on a 
use basis for concentrated types 
of farm ing.” .
Reeve Atkinson was a  delegate 
from the Okanagan to the Cana­
dian Federation of mayors and 
municipalities held a t Hamilton, 
Ontario, this fall. At this meet­
ing, he said that a' Summerland 
resolution regarding the- removal 
of sales’ ta x ' frorh irrigation 
equipmefit, has been included in 
an overall resolution asWng th a t 
sales’ tax' be removed from all 
municipal equipment.
Ratepayers were told . that 
growth and consequent, extra
tated employment of an account­
ant. Jl'he services of Mark Smith, 
a chartered accountant were ob­
tained. Mr. Smith was formerly 
with' Rufierford, Bassett and 
Smith, Penticton, and is a man 
experienced in municipal work.
WATER RIGHTS
The reeve went on to say; 
“Water rights were retained on 
Shaughnessy Brook at Lower 
Town and an agreement reached 
with the game commission and 
water rights. branch in the mat; 
tqr, since the brook supplies the 
Summerland Trout Hatchery, the 
water being considered especially 
,gbbd for this purpose.
The John Dun property adja­
cent to the Park at . West Sum­
merland was bought as a site 
for a boarding home for senior 
citizens.
Final ..payment was made to 
Summerland General Hospital of 
the. sum of $7,500 for capital ex­
penditure, 1955-56,
Many subdivisions have been 
granted with a required lot area 
of 70 feet by 125 feet, or half 
acre east of Highway 97 in Trout 
Creek Point.
'K. M. Blagborne \vas made an 
overall superintendent pf works
increase their efficiency.
A centennial committee, head­
ed by S. A. MacDonald, has been 
set up and several projects 
named, but no decisions reached, 
as to which will be the centen­
nial effovi.
There is an active civil de­
fence framework with Ivan E. 
Phillips, as co-ordinator. . •
An exit from the Memorial 
Athletic Park has been obtained 
through buying land from John 
Croft. This will- take care, leav­
ing the park, off the busy High­
way 97.
During the year successful 
Jubilee celebrations were carried 
out in June, as Summerland of­
ficially observed its 50th year of 
incorporation. '
A community Christmas Nativ
. ____  .1
FINANCE REPORT 
Suummerlahd mill rate is bro­
ken down as follows. Councillor 
E. M. Tait, chairman of finance 
reported to the I’atepayers: lib­
rary, 3; municipal, 5.365; deben­
ture, 1.225; school, 15.11. .The 
municipal mill rate raised .$27,- 
062.34 during the year. Other 
revenue was estimated at $72,- 
299.30, making a total general 
revenue of $99,361.64.
General expenditures were es­
timated at $90,724.52; capital ex­
penditures out of revenue, $4,- 
682.50; total $95,407.02.
The debenture mill . rate 
bi'ought in $6,179.15, and the 
school miil rate $80,089.95. 
Unexpended accounts at the 
Mr. Tait said.end of October,
. . ......... ---------------- ""r and projected expenditures from
ity scene has been erected, fm-1 end of the ’year
anced by the municipahty, ^ec- indicate that most sections
uted by Summerland Art Club 
and tlie municipal works’ depart­
ment.
It has been suggested that 
Surrimerland and Peachland be 
made a hospital district.-̂
Census figures for 1956 were 
3,843. ' , .
Tax collections, were 95.43 peir 
cent, a go'qd record.
The reeve thanked all those or. 
the school board, arid; civil de­
fense committee for their co-ppert 
atiori. He also, expressed appre­
ciation of the work of fnunicipal 
clerk and staff, • G. - D. • Sniith, 
works,’ superintendent j K. M. 
Blagborne . and staff, arid the
BUGS BUNNY
Announcing Canadi an  Paci f i c ' s
t a f e  W i n d  f t i a h t s ^
•V ,
P E N ¥ I C ¥ O N - l i
w t t h  U
From hom i to •  Hawaiian ho liday . . .  6n ena tIcUat, 
ona baaoaoa chach, ona alrllna all tha wayl Effactiva 
January  6th, a waakly Canadian Pacific "Trada Wind” 
Convair fllflht will connact In Van'eouvar wdh a 
Honolulu bound “ Empraaa of tha Air.”
CONDENSED SCHEDULE . , .
Lf. rcMiiclon..:.................................... pM. Sundttu
VfliwoMVcr....................... -............... P-w-
Lv, VciMcoMi'cr............ f.M.l....... ..............
Ar,I!cnoMu.... .............................. . -  K:S0  ti.m. Mondav
equally convenient return tehedulei 
(«ll timet heal)
„W  I N  O  %  O J t  T .H  %. W O  <P< L D  ’_0
f o r  full Information, aaa your traval aaan t ai*
(̂OdsUiCi
J U R L I M B S  ^
Princa Chariaa Hotal, Phona 8047 ,
would i icate t at ost sectib s 
of* the municipal administration 
should end up in a good finan-. 
cial state
Councillor F. M. Steuart’s re­
port on the domestic and irriga­
tion water department which ..he’ 
heads, showed improvements 
made in the domestic system,’ 
with 38 new connectioris durm§ 
the year, bringing the total- to'
1187.
He said that in spite ox the dry 
season the. demand for irrigation 
water was less than last year  ̂
he plan, started some yearS aigp 
by former Water foreman,' JEJi 
Kercher, of rebuilding the irri­
gation system with concrete dji- 
ches and precast conci'ete flump,' 
is still being. carried on, .he re-, 
jortedi It is starting to pay -off, 
le added, as this year the ..main­
tenance work on flumes during 
the irrigation season was, prac-, 
tically non-existent,' some of the 
ditches requu'ing no repair  ̂ at 
all.
Council policy, said councillor 
Steuart, for the past few. years,, 
has been to relieve the domestic 
.water4.syj3tenii. of ‘ as <mUch .-irri­
gation as possible. Five lots \yefe 
transferred this year from dom­
estic to irrigation. The council 
encourages people to sprinkle 
awns and gardens from the irri­
tation line wherever possible, to 
leip the doniestic pressure; .
Dams were reported in , good 
repair. A jeep road was made to 
Canyon Dam and a new spillway, 
tunnel, tower and g’ate installed.
Tills work has been inspected by 
the water board and passed.
He reported that the inigation 
system was one in which Sum­
merland peopld could take pride.
Councillor Steuart gave an ex­
cellent report on the work of 
SummeHand’s Volunteer Fire de­
partment; Edgar Gould, Fire 
Chief; and Joe McLachlan, as­
sistant chief.
ROAD PROGRESS 
Councillor H. J. Barkwill, chair­
man of the road’s department, 
told of the major change takln? 
place during the year in Juno, 
in Integration of water and roads, 
which is working out well. He 
said that last winter’s road dam­
age made a lot of repair work 
necessary this spring, and that 
important repairs had been made 
on the ICVR road and the Prairie 
Valley road.
This year the council concen 
trated on construction, and in 
the spring made over the Garnett 
Valley Road by R. Shannon’s 
with the lot owners’ co-opera- 
tlon.
Considerable blacklopplng was 
doito, the councillor said, and 
many roads rebuilt, as well as 
drainage established where there 
had been trouble for years.
A new gas pump was Installed; 
the crusher used at the black top 
plant was rebuilt at a cost of 
over $1,000; the maintainor com 
plotely overhauled, costing over 
$5,00; and a D2 with bulldozer 
tracks ootalncd costing over 
$1,500. A brush clearing saŵ  
and chain saw, was purchased 
and a loader, on a rental basis.
A cleared lot was purchased 
from J. Hclchort and Is being 
luscd for pipe and machinery 
storage. It Is planned to rebuild 
the municipal sheds with lumber 
from Ellison Hall which will bo 
torn down.
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
Councillor J. R. Butler, chair 
man of the electric department, 
said that the use of electricity 
continues to rise, as It has done 
consistently for years. The high 
cst demand month on record was 
established In October tltls year 
wlien 055,277 ICWH wore used.
Total number of rtuiges con 
nected Is 461; hot water heaters, 
571; and space heat 33.
l o  dale $15,800 was spent an 
new materials to Improve and 
lnci'ea.se the system.
Major uUeruUoiiH were made in
SCHOOL ENROLMENT
R. S. McLachlan,, chairman of 
District 77, anticipated an enrol­
ment of 1,000 in the Summerland 
schools by September, 1957. At 
present the total is 967 ( with 
432 in the high sdiool, 491 in the 
MacDonlad school and 44 in the 
new Trout Creek school. The 
feacliing staff numbers 35, three 
more than last • year with an in­
crease forecast in 1957.
Ratepayers approved $110,000 
in a referendum last May for 
building and equipping the Trout 
Creek school and an addition to 
the high school. The Trout Creek 
school was opened in November. 
Additions are being made to the 
high school to accomm'odate 500, 
to be ready for an expected oc­
cupancy March 1.
“We • promised the teachers’ 
salary committee that we would 
find this difficult to do without 
going into a mass ,of detail,” Mr. 
McLachlan said. "The govern­
ment grant is divided into four 
main Iieadlines, teachers’ salar­
ies, operating, transportation and 
debt .iservicc. In regard to tea­
chers’ salaries and. operating 
cost grant, 1955 is taken a.s the 
basic year and present grant is 
calculated’on the nurhber of tea­
chers on the staff then and a 
basic salary stale which was 
the average scale in effect- in 
B.C. in T955. The difference be­
tween the government basic 
scale and district scale in 1956 
amounted to a cost of $5,640 to 
the ' school district. It is expect­
ed that the basic scale will be 
Changed in 1958, and the grants 
will then be more in line with 
what is being paid.
“We believe that we have a 
good teaching staff and that 
good work is being carried out 
in bur schools.” , ,
One man tells another. ..
“Borrow with confidence 
from HFC”
The word gets around as one friend tcllo 
another about HFC—“They help you solve 
your money problems!” Whether you need 
expert counsel about your finances from oue 
highly trained staff. . .  or a cash loan of up 
to SI,000 . . . you can have complete con*̂  
fidence in HFC—Canada’s first and most 
recommended consumer fi nance company. For 
money or advice, visit HFC today!
lOUSEHOLD nNAMCE
f .  B. Motdell, Manager




Water is as honest as Sunlight
Put Seagram’s “83” to the water te.st. For tyalcr,
: plain or sparkling, is your most reliable guide 
to the wholb truth about any whi.sky. Water 
adds nothing  ̂detracts nothing, but reveals a 
'whisky’s true, natural flavour and bouquet.
fi.SBAnRRM
"xjuflo;
J This advertisement is not published or displayed by y,
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.






After 25 months and 2 million miles of rieid road testing. . .
0 Not one battery failcdl 
0 9 out of 10 needed water only 2 times a year 
0 Bettor than 9 out of 10 exceeded the requirements of 
new batteriesf
Get a Prest-O-Liie Hi-Lovel Battery lor years of dcpcnclablo battery 
life—you’ll get the best and you’ll get more dollar-for-dollar value!
- — -------- S e e  y o u r  n e a r e s t
p r e s t - ^ - l i t i
B a t te r y  D e a le r  T o d a y
Marshall’s Battery Shop
Diitrlbufor of Prost-O-Llfo Baflorios
1SG Wwkhidiifclcr Avc. W. 
Penticton, D.C.
Benny’s Service Ltd.
, Doolor In 
Pre sl-O -Lile  BoHorios  
R.R. 2, Kelowna, D.C.
THE'
I
Publishdct MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
GlftssMied Advertising 
—f/Cash with Copy —
Mlnhiium charge 30c 
Oia line, one in êr- 
lUon - ........-—- 15c
One line subsequent 
Insertions 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
Including spaces, to 
the lina)
Cards of Thanks, En-
W MItsS
iMi'M
i t s IM
''' lit
by the Penticton 
, Herald lAd. 
jl86 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.C.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 






w a n t e d  two or three bedroom 
iouse, unfurnished, in residential 
district. Box H134, Penticton 
Herald. l34-tf
igagynients, Births, Subscription Price by Mail: $4.00 per year in of Canada
. Deaths, etc.,v fifty





deader Rates — same 
as classified sched- 
tde.
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 
Canada, 366 Bay 
Street, Toronto.
W A N Tp
RELIABLE couple require a fur­
nished suite commencing Janu­
ary 1st. Phone 5942 after 7 p.m.




WANTED to rent by January 1st 
two bedroom furnished house or 
suite, close in, well heated or 
easy to heat. Adults only. Call 
3986 after 6 p.m. 141-142
WANTED, work immediately, as 
seamstress, housekeeper or dish 
washer, by middle aged woman 
with small child. Non-smoker, 
non-drinker, experienced. Apply 
Box D141, Penticton Herald.
141-143
PERSONALS
RAWLEIGHS — The first name 
you think of in medicated oint­
ment. For other Rawleigh Prod­
ucts, phone 3103 anytime.
116-141
The Corporation of the City 
of Penticton 
TAKE NOTICE that;r~
1. The Council of the Corpora­
tion of the City of Penticton 
intends to install a domestic 
water main' along Churchill 
Avenue' from Brunswick Street 
to Winnipeg Street as a loc­
al Improvement under the pro­
visions of the Local Improve­
ment Act and. intends to spe­
cially assess a part of the co.st 
upon the land abutting directly 
on the work. The estimated 
cost of the work is $1,630.00 
of which $482.00 is to be paid 
by the Corporation, and the 
estimated special rate per foot 
frontage is $1.38;
2. The siJedal assessment is to bo 
paid in five installments.
Persons desiring t o petition 
against undertaking the work 
must do so on or before the 15th 
day of January, 19.57.
DATED at Pcriticton, B.C. this 
lOth day of December, 1956.
H. G. ANDREW, 
City Clerk.
DEATHS
'CROWDER - -  Passed away in 
the Penticton Hospital, Decem­
ber; 6, '1956, Hilda May Crowder, 
aged .79 . years, beloved wife of 
Grover Cleveland Crowder of 
Keremeos. . Leaving besides her 
husi^ndi, one brother, Stuart 
Smijth of Westview, B.C. Funeral 
services were held from the An­
glican Church, Keremeos on Dec­
ember 10th at 2:30 p.m.. Rever­
end' C. S. Luteher officiating, 
committal Keremeos Cemetery. 
Penticton Funeral Chapel in 
charge of arrangements, R. J. 
Pollock and J. V. Carberry di­
rectors.
FOR SALE
19.55 Ciievrolet two tone sedan, 
■V8 engine, with overdrive. Will 
sell or trade for older model car. 
Can be financed. For particulars 
phone 4248. 129tf
HEALTH Food Supplies. Herbs, 
Kelp, Lecithin, Stone ground 
flour, etc. Free book, herbal uses. 
Dept, of Syer’s Grocery.
136-TF
FOR SALE
“GOODWILI.” Used Cars—Why 
pay more. — *Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 125-137tf
TELEVISION, Westinghouse, 21 
inch screen. Phone 6254,. Pentic­
ton. 138tf
FOR RENT
f u r n is h e d  light housekeeping 
room for rent by week or month. 
-Phone 4085. 134-tf
NEWLY decorated one bedroom, 
home on large 97.5’x240’ lot. 
Have to be seen to be appreciat­
ed. Going at sacrifice price. Own­
er left town. Phone 4248.
129-TF
FOR oil furnace, ror gravity in- 
stallatiop, 85,000 BTU, complete 
with Cresno Stamn burner and 
controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe and 
Flume. Phone 4020. 98-tf
TWO irporii furnished suite, pri­
vate entrance, adults only, $40.00 
ft . month. Phone 3543.
134-TF
SEE the beautiful "Coutts Hall-, 
mark” Christmas Cards — none 
better anywhere. Rack cards 
from 5c to $1.00; boxes from 59c 
to $3.00 at Murrays. Open every 
week day evening til 9 p.m. Shop 
in comfort. . 139-146
WARM room in new home. Will 
do laundry. 351 Nanaimo W.
139-tf
UNFURNISHED two rooms. Ap­
ply ;._351 Westminster Ave. 139-'tf
LIGHT housekeeping room; also 
.sleeping room, close in. Phonie 
2769. 138tf
USED three piece chesterfield, 
crushed green mohair, in good 
shape. Reasonably priced. Guer- 
ard Furniture Co., phone 3833.
140tf
KROHLER bed - chesterfield in 
excellent condition. Phone 3044.
141-142
MRS. Sallaway hairdressing at 
Brodie’s Beauty Shop. For ap­
pointments phone 4118.-
108-TF
In the coverage of events fol- was elected: president, Mrs. Fran­
ces Peck; 1st vice-president, Mrs. 
Grace Lawlor; 2nd vice-president 
— Mrs. Maude McDonald; sec­
retary, Mrs. Maxine .Reichert; 
treasurer, Mrs. Irene - Reimche; 
standard bearer, Mrs. Edith Wil­
son; sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. Mar­
gery Carlson. Arrangements were 
made for the Zone Council meet­
ing here on Dec. 9, A committee 
undertook to provide refresli- 
ments following the burning of 
the mortgage on the Legion-hall 
on Dec. 14. Mrs. Peach wa.s 4ho 
winner of the draw and hostess­
es for the meeting were Mrs. E. 
Wilson and'Mrs. L. Harris.
The Women’s Association to
lowing tl̂ e off teal incorporation 
at the Village of Keremeos thq̂  
names of the canvassers, who 
worked so assldiioMsly in procur­
ing the final 91 percent of the rê  
sidents in the designated” area 
were inadvertantly o m it te d .  
Great credit is due Mrs. J. S. 
Sykes, Mrs. F. B. Tessman and 
Mrs. Ted Wilson for the excel­
lent job they performed in furth­
ering incorporation.«;« <1
Jim McGinnis is a paliont in 
Penticton hosjpilal.».H «
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Clarke-are 
holidaying in Vancouver and Vic­
toria.
BLUES . ’
KALAMAZOO, Mich. — (UP) 
-The Perennial State Fair home- 
inaking champion, Mrs. John L. 
Holt, has the blues. She has been 
patching together her prize rib­
bons in a quilt, but the color 
scheme is unbalanced becayse of, 
aU the blue ribbons. She needs 
reds, yellows and yvhites, to liven, 
up the pattern ^ut hasn’t figur­
ed, out how to prepare a second- , 
best cake or third-best preserves.
Kei'6m€o.s United ■ Ghmucii met
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; ‘Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, 
B.C. • Phone pacific 6357. _ 32tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
DEER Santa: Pleez may I have 
a VIEW-MASTER for Christmas? 
Mummy sex you can get them 
at Stocks. Love Bryan. 136-148
PENTICTON Fish and Game An­
nual Banquet, December 4th, SS 
Sicamous. . . 133-tf
COMINGEVENTS
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars; and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
127-139TF
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO '
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday,. Dec. 12th, 8 p.m. : 
Jackpot 'Prize •■$350 
Door Prize $20
Membershin cards must be shown
103-tf
TWO room cabin for rent; also 
one'housekeeping room. C entral 1951 Plygiouth Four Door* Sedan, 
cabins, 48 Westminster E ast, new two tone paint job. new 
phone 2442. 139-141 tires, anti-freeze, radio, heater,
' ■ ---------------------------- etc. Apply Duncan & Nicholson
electric  cement mixers. Body Shop, 158 Main. 141-146 
wheelbarrows for. rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin- FACTORY built, 1954 house trail- 
ster. :  ̂ K-tfj er, 26’ with electric-brakes, three
piece bathroom, . in very- good
• J27-139TF Trailer Park. ^
LARGE housekeeping room for
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized. dealers — 939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
393a 17-tf
LADIES of the Royal Purple Fall 
Bazaar and Tea on Thursday, De­
cember 13 at 2 p.m. in Canadian 
Legion Hall; also Turkey Bingo 
at 8 p.m. 139-142
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to Serve you -r- 5666 
and 5628. 127-139TF
LADIES Auxiliary to Branch No. 
40, Canadian Legion, Mixed 
Whist Monday, December 10th at 
8 p.m., Legion Hall. Turkey 
prizes. Refreshments. Admission 
50c. 140T41
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and. Joiners will meet Tues­
day, December 11, in the lOOF 
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Investment Diary
By NARES INVESTMENTS 




Golds .................  74.91
Base Metals ...... 227.14




Alum Can. 1st pfd. $0.25 1 Dec. 
Alum Can. 2nd pfd. ..56 30 Nov.
Argus Corp. ................ 20 1 Dec.
Brazilian T.L.&P. .25 plus 28 Dec.
1/20 sh.
Brown Co................... 25 1 Dec.
Dom. Textiles.............15 30 Nov.
Doni. Textiles .15 1 Dec.
Gypsum Lime ....... : .30 1 Dec.
Int’l, Utilities...........  . .50, 30 Nov.
Massey-Harris pfd.. 1.12% 1 Dec. 
McCOll-Front. .35 30 Nov.
McIntyre Pore...................... 50 1 Dec.
Nat. Drug, Chem. .15 1 Dec.
Royalite Oil ...........  .06% 1 Dec.
BOND REDEMPTION^:
Fraser Valley *M.P.A. 4% 1st 
Mtge. Ser. “G” Called for red’n 




Trans Mouiain Oil P.L. A 5-for,-l 
stock split has been proposed 
by the Directors. Initial divid­
end of $1. just declared.-.
Dom. Steel & Coa|: Offers to ex­
change’its shares for those of 
Stowell Screw »Co. Basis of 
exch. on file this office.
Wallace Dundas is a patient in 
the Vancouver General ho.spital.
M « >J»
In spite of several conflicting 
events, • a bettor than usual at­
tendance characterized the gen­
eral meeting of the South Sim- 
ilkameen Unit of the B.C., Divi­
sion, Canadian Cancer Society, 
held here last week. Speaker at 
the meeting was Capt. H. R. 
King, provincial secretary, who 
spoke of the various facets of 
the society’s work. The result of 
the 1956 canvass for funds in the 
South Similkameen was $435.93. 
wliich was over the total for 1955.
At an exceptionally well-attend­
ed meeting of the L.A. to Branch 
192, Canadian Legion, the fol­
lowing .slate of officers for 1957,
last week at the homo of Mrs. E. 
Milloy. Elected for 1957 were the 
following: president, Mi's. Katie 
Clarke; 1st vice-president, Mrs. 
Dorothy Barnes; 2nd vico-pro.si- 
dent, Mrs. Bertha Corkle; .secret­
ary-treasurer, Mrs. Winifred In- 
nis, with Mrs. Anno Hodgson as 
assistant. It is interesting to note 
that Mrs. Innis lias held the of­
fice of secretary-treasurer for at 
least 35 consecutive years. Host­
esses -were Mrs. J. Robinson and 
Mrs. D. Barnes.
ih j)t •
Officers of the recently organ­
ized Ladies’ Auxiliary to. Squad­
ron 582, RCAF Cadets and Car 
dettes are: president, Mrs. John 
Morley; vice-president, Mrs. Gofr 
don Thompson; secretary, Mrs. 
Aart Advocaat.
S 8 0 0 0
, for a College Ediicatioii
Cest. cost by 1971)
S 1 2 .5 0  for 180 








Boord of Trade Building 
212‘Main St, - Telephone 2836 1
IIWK
Hedley Notes
.The Hedley hotel was com­
pletely destroyed by fire last 
week. Mr. and Mrs. Miller, own­
ers of the hotel, lost everything, 
including their pet dog. The fire 
started last Thursday night in 
tlie furnace room;
The cafe adjoining the hotel 
was also destroyed. Total loss 
estimated was about $100,000 
Valley garage, next to the hotel 
was damaged.•it » #
Mr. Clark’s home was destroy­
ed by fire last Thursday morn­
ing. He recently moved ,-in Hed­
ley from thp prairies. He was 
able to. sage some of hig person , 
al belongings. Due to the extreme 
cold the hydrants - were frozen
I h a f  $ Marciano
0n The Hefenee
which hampered the men fight-, 
ing the fire.
Miss Louise Perlstrum was 
taken to the Princeton hospital 
last week for acme appendicitis. 
She was operated oh arid is do­
ing fine. Mrs. Perlstrum is in 
the Princeton hospital with, pneu­
monia. ■
. ’til ' i.h‘
Mrs. Oro Armstrong from Pen­
ticton is visiting .her son and 
daughter-in-law, lyir. and Mrs. V. 
Armstrong in Heriley.
Bob McKenzie has returned 
home from.-Scotlarid .wliere he: 
spent the last three months.
A prayer meetirig vyaa held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrsi Rezzqn- 
soff in Hedley last week. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gielbraunsqn from Kerq- 
meos were in charge of the meet­
ing.'
CfJRF g  GRBVELL „
Main St. Dial 4808
PENTICTON %tWF
The Sign Of 
DEPENDABiUTY
PHONE 2820
Sand - Graval  ̂2oc|c 
Coal - Wood - Sawdvsl 
Stove and Furnace Oil
OATS $3, Barley $2.85 per one 
hundred; 902 Government St.
124-TF
rent. 274 Scott AVe;, phon.: 3847.1 r u bBEIJ STAMPS — One day
121-tf service. Made in Penticton by
COMFORTABLE, I v l  I." (Opp'’ v S o y k ’l'ryT''"”
bedroom, cabin, oil heat. Adults 
only. Quadra Motel, phone 3199.
123-tf j n e w  three bedroom NHA home
efTT-rr'c. coAo in pretty sub-division. Close toSUITES lor rent. Phono
ment, oil heat, 220 wiring, car-
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu 
son System Implements. Sales-— 
Service —- Parts. 
Parker/Industrial Equipment Go. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Pi^ 3939
80tf
ONE and two bedroom units. La- port. Full price .$15,500, down 
guna Motel,. 1000 Lakeshore|payment $4,100. Phone 5996, 
Hrlve. Please call in person.
1 130-TF
141tf
1950 Chevrolet Fordor Sedan, 
VACANT, one housekeeping good mechanical condition, $745 
toom. 480 Winnipeg St. GROVE MOTORS LTD.
133-TP 100 Front St. Phone 2805
----- —  141-143
t̂HRjSE, room :seml - furnished 
front' apartment, ground .floor. I SIXTY ton Barley, clean and dry 
976 JJekhardt W., no children r . j . Miller, Brldesvllle, B.C. 
RlGase. 133-TF 141.14^
ROOM, reasonable. Apply 427 FOR quick' sale, owner going
Hahscri'-'. after 5:30 p.m.. Call abroad, 1953 Chevrolet Sedan,
6 ^ .  137-TF radio, heater, fully winterized.
BE PREPARED
Yes, be prepared for all condl 
tlons of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES!
KELOWNA — Kelowna Pack- 
,  I ers consolidated their hold on sec-
Imperial Invest. Corp.: Offer QSIdL, Friday
I J??
in .the Rob Roy R<jom, Kamloops CHiets 7-2
Charles . Hotel, Monday, p.v l« thê  cleanest, lastest hockey
erica
De?emhe''r'Tit‘h: i T T - A S S S ;  | '.“ f  Igkme'-se^n An-home i S
isz  ̂ J Immediately after the game
i*”'v̂ ***'*\̂  Wished Kamloops defencemanRebekahs | shareholders of record 13 Nov. L . Hinchberger, tore into 
will receive-“rights" to buy 1
free. Everybody welcome.
ODDFELLOWS
Children’s Christmas Party, Dec-1 ill i e • i ts  t   xi Brian Roche Packer riebf wine, 
ember 17th, 7 p.m.. lOOP W .  add’l sh. ® $44. for every 20
141-1441 shs. now held. from the box ;in a general nielee
Imp. Oil offers $155 a .sh. for all jjeen brewipg during
PT?MTTPTOKT I ' Tqcckett 7% 60 minqtes when .they ;̂ erG
AimTonASc  ̂ too- busy playing hockey to atAUDITIONS 1 Shlffiff.Wor.sey 5% Pfd. $100. p.v; tp other matters.'
■ Will redeem 2,500 outstanding . 
shs. at poi- I take Roqhe’s part againgit the
Have those tires retreaded now H.M.S. PINAFORE and Kurt 
with Town & Country Tread in Weill’s. Folk Opera DOWN IN 
sawdust or natural rubber, for THE VALLEY will be held in the 
as low as $13.95 and your old Penticton United Church Hall on 
iecappable casing'. We use only Wednesday Evening, December 
finest Firestone materials. I2th, from 8:00 t o '10:00 p.m.
PENTICTON RE-TREADING Audltlonees are requested to pre- 
& VULCANIZING LTD. pare two songs of their own 
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. choice and, if possible to bring 
Phone 5630 accompanists.
1 Roles still open Include parts for 
Contralto (1)
For Leading Roles in the Sum 
merland Singers and Playerslgt. Lawrence'Corn. Proposed
a„h  fnrlhnnmin  ̂ nroductlon of I ..splif shares, 4 new ea. [lek, aa smaW
suggestion of 25c. L ĵ ĵ gg out all over the
dividend on new shares. Ijgg
Say Goodbye To Waxm^ and Polishing 
; ’Forever ' :
1956 Oldsmobilo 98 in absolutely 
now car condition. Fully power 
equipped. Offered for sale at 
$1,400 below roplacomont cost
Tenor (1)
Light Baritone (1) 
Baritone (3)
Some , of the fans almost jolri- 
[cd in involuntarily when the sec­
tion of wire fpriCQ thoy werq lean­
ing against came close to collpp- 
1 slrig. / "
Chiefs’ goalie Jim Shirley was 
the object of several of the play- 
I ers’, attention fqr . his fast apd
OTTAWA—(BUP) — At least 
57 persons died on Canadian 
highways during safe-driving
iweelc which ended midnight Prl- Hlnchbei-
day, the Canadian highway s a f e -  ?er a
Deaths During 
SafetyWeek
OuHasts M w  Wax or Polish Job 3 or 4 
T^mes
There is ;n,Qthip,g Uke; Porcelainize in pctlon, purpose 
and results.'^ ' Porce|aini3;o'is radically different from 
all biher' appearpheh inointeoanc^  ̂ methods. The 
Oxctujrve (nerits arid bqpefits of Porcelainize stand 
plope the yorld over., ', '
 ̂ ASK THE SEflV|<?E MANAGER AT
PARKfil MOTORS LTD.
; E}fclu$iye M Cĉ nadq to Chrysler Corp. 
Winnipeg atid Nanaimo.? .........................  Phone 2839




rnr'holTnnncotV’a'̂ ^̂  ̂ further Information phone Uy conference said today.’ ROOKI|i AL SCIIABFEB paccrl
lie nccoiited. Contact Slu by 1 P^ullclon 5906. | The total is not dffloial, the j the Packers with tw^ goals,
141-143 phoning 3090 or 5768.
137.TF I FOR sale, house and lot .50 ft.
ROOM and board for k k c h " U T o d m o m  “
Phone 4593. ,'-.58 Ellla. 141-143 haMmoal, Im'naco,
THREE room apartment, adults garage, woodshed, nonr town, 
only. Apply 200 Westminster good viow. Taxes $50.85. Owner 
Ave. 141-143 leaving for Southern Rhodesia.
---------------------------------— -— Including washing machine, frig.,
COTTAGE, January 1st, fo*’ Utovo and general furniture. Im
140-142
USED three piece che.sternold 
brown mohair, $19,95. Guerard 




Orchards, amall holdings, houses, ®
conference added, as unfavorable gletons going to Bill Jones, 
weather and other circumstances foohle Geoi^e Mylenchuk, Joe 
have delayed reports from west- Kaiser, Bill Swarbrlck and Brian 
ern Canada. The pro.sent figure Roche. ' .
of .57 is 22 less than the total The Elks old pony lino made 
estimated by the council and 20 with magic for the two Chiefs 
below the figure for tlio same counters, one going to Duddy
WANTED 70 ft. lots only $800.
working couple. 450A Alexander pos.sosslon. $7,000 cash.
Ave., phono 5941.
THREE room suite, private on* 
trance and garage .Phone 5239 
after 5 p.m. 141-142
POWER saw rent. Write Box 
L141, Penticton Herald, 141-143
C. W. James, West Summcrland.
The record of deaths by prov- 
llnccs during the week, according 
s e e ' SUMMERLAND FIRST reports rccolvod so far, is:
Newfoundland, one; Prince Ed- 
LORNE pe r r y  Iward Island, one; Nova Scotia,
MODERN home $30 a month. No 
children. Phone Summcrland 
.3782. 141-143
SLEEPING room with board if 
desired. Pliono 3682.
140-142
w n X  rent for approximately 
three arid a half months, begin- 
ning end'of December, now, ful­
ly fumlsJied two liedroom liomo, 
automatic oil, electric kitchen, 
adults -only, references. Phono 
5498. 140-141
1950 Pontine Sedan, mochnnlcnlly 
sound throughout, $875.
■ GROVE MOTORS LTD. • 
100 Front St. Phone 2805
141-143
WANTED responsible couple to 
occupy homo while owner is
lVM42 ®'''®y holiday. ln«ni ........ Insurancolsl’̂ ! Now Brunswick two; Que-phouo 3084 evcnlnss altor 3 p m  insutpneo
four; Saskatchewan, none; Al- 
129-148 borta, one; and British Colum- 
'bla, eight.WINTER residents wanted; elec­tric cooking, oil heat, fridges, two I 
room units. Lakovlew Court, O.K. 
nll.'i, phono 9-2389. 132-144
MORROW’S lender, plump and 
tasty Christmas goose. Also a 
few choice, over twenty pound 
turkeys loft. Phone Penticton 
5863 or Summoiinnd 4666.
' 141-T43
FOR.SALE
REGISTERED .lersey Cows. 
Clo.slng small dairy. Box D140 
Penticton Herald. l-tO-143
NEW throe bedroom home on 
Vernon Avenue near Queens 
Park School, Immediate posses 
Sion. Automatic gas heat. Ful 
price $10,000. Terms. Pltono 
56.38.
OIL Range, for cooking nnd 
heating, blower attached, inside 
oil pland Included, tn good con­
dition. $50. Phone G2."̂ l.
12.5-TF
140-143
1950 Studebakor Four £)6or Sed 
an, new brakes, new paint, motor 
overhauled, reasonably priced for 
qqlck No tradc.y. Piionc
.38.3.3. 3401'
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
TOP Market prices paid for acrap 
Iron, stool, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- PENTICTON AGENCroS LTD, 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals j MARTIN ^ NANAIMO STS 
Ltd., 250 Prtor St: Vancouver,
B.C. Phone Raclflo 6357. 32-lf
Flooded Out By 
Record Rainfall
WANTED - • Chartered aecmmt- 
ant students with Junlot or Sen­
ior Matriculation. Apply in own 
handwriting to Rutherford, 
Bazett & Co., 48 Nanaimo Avpn- 
ue, Penticton. lOltf
DUAL-CRAFT KNITTING
Earn tliat cx^ra money now, work 
in your own home. Wo purchase 
all your woolen garments. Free 








Room D - Dd- of Trq tff DIdg. 
Pltono 8030 ,818|I«alii Sb
PoOfIclon w?nr
1. HaroM N. Peier
Foof S|3eclGllsl
811 Mfln Bt. » Phone 2888
Cvory Tuesday
VICTORIA — (DUP) — Al- 
T27tf|most 100 families lost night woro 
Whisked from llieir flooded 
homc.s in rowboats, roads were 
ripped up nnd scvor’al rosldon- 
llan arons hecanro isolated as 
groalor Victoria suffered Us 
wor.st storm In history.
Damage mounted to thousands 
of dollars when a rccoi'd rain­
fall swelled tiny creeks to river- 
like'fury. »
Householders were warned to 
boll their drinking water for the 
next 48 hours as Jtho do,nger 
loomed that the B.C. capital's 
chlorination faculties would he 
forced out of operation.
I Evans and tho other to Bill Hry- 
ciuk.
Coach Bob Dawes of tho Chiefs 
played both forward and defence, 
giving himself plenty of ice time 
in the old cobege try to stop tlio 
rolling Packers.
PACKERS I.ED 3-0 at tho end 
of tho first on goals by Jones 
Mylenchuk and Kaiser. Only one 
penalty, a minor, was called in 
tho frame.
Swarbrlck broke the leg In the 
pcnaUy-|rco second frame and 
Evans replied to break the shut­
out with .both teams skating, 
back-checking, and shodtlng like 
playoff hockey.
Young Schaefer opened tho 
Qcofing In tho third on a lovely 
solo effort and Hrycluk cam«s 
through with the Chiefs’ last tal­
ly. Rocho put tho lid on tho 
scoring at 12:59.
MIDDLETpN nnd Hinchberger 
staged tho main bout.
The crowd wont heavy on tho 
bronx cheers for Hincliborgcr, 
who played tho bad boy part 
with Madison > Square Garden 
verve, strutting and posing.
Shirley was forced to duck for 
cover whan he pssalled from 
several of tho boys he hod al­
most clipped but managed to keep 
a whole skin.
in pur Herald adyortlKement last week that Bill Daniels 
of Vets Taxi h-atl changed his entire fleet of Taxi.s over 
to lovely new
1957 FORDS
and wo pointed dut that Taxi companlo.s all over tho 
country are awIlclilnK to Ford 6's because their outstand­
ing features of low upkeep'and economical operation 
make them
GOOD FOR YOU
and Iheao gsma'igAtUrcs.that make Ford best for these 
men who demand tho riiost frbm an automobllo and look 
first to economy nnd comfort, fol* their taxi customers 
are tho same feafui’cs that tell you Ford for '57 i.s'
GOOD FOR TAXIS
. . .  so come down to Valley Motors before you consider 
any pthpv .oar ami ,chock (ho terrific Ford: for ’.57 nnd 
you'll find they h.ave everylhing yon look for In a fine 
carl ' , -
Valley Motors Ltd.
FORD & MONARCH SAIIS A SERVICE
qiniji.h ^N )rp parts
' 0 . J. VVlntfti', Qwa^r and Munay«i •
Dial 3600 Nanaimo ol MarNn
Totr'TVeedn’f So Witboul; bveacT 
jstuffing just because half a tur- 
Jkey i& ample- fioir youir lamilsr. 
jPartially roast the half turkey, 
skin side up. Then place bread 
stuffing' on aluminum' foil and 
Iplaee the partially roasted half 
jturkey over it, still skin side up, 
■Complete required roasting time.
Get Your Winter 
SupErlies flow!





I n V ancouver
VANCOUVER—(BUP) — The 
battle-lines are all but drawn for 
Vancouver’s forthcoming civic 
election.
Voters will go to the polls in 
Vancouver this Wednesday, to 
elect city councilmen, park com­
missioners and school trustees. 
Two impprtant money-bylaws 
‘wilT capture mUch' of the .̂ pot- 
light at the same time.
At stake — and dependent on 
1 ho feelings of the ratepayers — 
are ' a' new ' three-'million-dbllar 
civic arena and a one-million- 
dollaf parks expansion- program.
H ow  io  G et a  L O A N  in  1-Trip!
IS .
' ^f)c!gi^e
a b o ut yq utse^
s* w m m /rw ifh ib e c 3 s fr \
confiderit you inade a Msq 
' choice, in  coming to
.%COMBIN 1o m e tt  




Loons $50 to $2500 on Signature, Furnlturo or Auto
NigW NAMBS
Personal Finance Co.; Is now called BENIFICIAL FINANCI 
CO. Only the nome hos been changed!
BENEFIClAt FINANCE CO.
OF CANADA
i fORMtHLY personal HNANCE CO }
.FINAf«CLtV«TIM.
221 SaAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON
Phone: 3003 • Ask lor, the YES MANager’
OPEM; evenings . By .APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOIt EVENING HOURS
By JAMES B. NELSON 
BUP Staff Correpondeht
OTTAWA, (BUP) — The van­
guard of 2,000 Conservative have 
arrived here for this wbek’s na­
tional Coriseivative convention 
called to elect a new leader and 
write a pre-election platform. ' 
All available hotel, motel and 
tourist .home space was booked 
for the delegates and alternates. 
Soin̂ e will be staying in private 
honies,
Ottawa’s Lansdowne Park Col­
iseum and adjacent livestock an­
nex will be the .scene of the work­
ing meetings of the convention, 
made necessary by George Drew’s 
retirement in Septmember as 
leader because of physical and 
nervous exhaustion. But hotel 
lobbies and the suites of leader­
ship candidates arid convention 
officials will be buzzing week- 
long with campaigners and plot- 
forrh arguments.
Committees on platform reso­
lutions, policy, publicity, and or­
ganization will begin their meet­
ings this afternoon. The' main 
convention will open Wednesday 
with Premier Robert Stanfield, 
star of the Conservative party’s 
upset victory in Nova Scotia, de­
livering the keynote address that 
night.
Candidates for the leadership 
will be nominated Thursday night 
and balloting will take place Fri­
day. John Diefenbaker, Prince 
Albert. .Sask., lawyer, ;was wide­
ly regarded as a possible, victor 
on the first ballot, over Donald
Fleming, Toronto, and E. Davia 
Fulton, Kamloops. '
In all, party headquarters said, 
there would more than 3,000 
■persons convergihg on the Lans­
downe parlc convention head­
quarters, including more than 
1,500 delegates, close to 800 alter­
nates, and several hundred news 
paper, magazine, radio and tele 
visian reporters, analysts, and 
work crews.
It is the fifth Conservative con­
vention to be held since 1927- to 
elect a leader. R. A. Bell of Ot­
tawa and Loon Balcerj Three 
Rivers, Que., the party’s national 
president, were expected to be 
elected English -and French- 
.speaking cliairmen of the eohvon- 
tion.
Bell was chief organiser of the 
1948 convention which elected 
Drew leader, and succeeded Bail- 
eer as chief organizer of next 
week’s convention when Balcer 
quit the job to run as a candidate.
Balcer later withdrevy and s^d 
he would take on his regular res­
ponsibilities as party association 
president. - ;
Emphasis was put on. youth in 
the selection of convention deie- 
gates. Each fedefal, riding was 
entitled to three riding delegates 
and three alternates. AVomen’s 
and youth delegates have been 
selected in addition to deleghtes- 
at-large. In all, 1,425 will have- 
votes. ‘ ‘
Proposals. for platform ,plahk& 
have been, pouring into Conserva-; 
tive headquarters for submission:
■-i -TMF. PFNflCTON̂ HFRAlD;'-MQn;̂ -D«K. 1
: Continued' from Page One
train. Then by traiislation, it 
was discovered that 'lie had been 
for 1'7 years a cohductor on the 
railways in Hungary. He had 
chosen freedom, walked out and 
left his former career behind 
him. This man, Joseph Vaga, is 
bound for Toronto, where rela­
tives await him.
While the train remained in 
the station, members of the lo­
cal Hungarian-Canadian group 
mixed with the travelling refu­
gees, learning their stories, giv­
ing advice and encouragement, 
and: offering help if needed. 
Among the keenest of local 
greeters were the teen-aged 
daugliter and son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Zednai, Jean and Jerry, 
who are attending school here.
Others .included Sigmund Te­
chy, Mr. and Mrs. Paul. GoboloS, 
Mr. and Mrs. I. Kanz, and Berd 
Balgh, all of Penticton.
It was Indicated, that more peo­
ple would have been in. the wel­
coming group had word of the 
arrivals been received earlier. 





to the convention since the con­
vention date was set early in Oc­
tober, .In a broad division, the 
proposals, could- be divided be­
tween thtose'-desiring to reaffirm 
ation of right-wing Conservatism, 
and' those Peeking a sWing to the 
le ft , in ' a -desire- to. match, and 
— better the middle-of-the-road 
policies of the Liberal party, 
which :.has held: federal, govern­
ment power without interruption 
siqce' 19,33.
m w A
COURTESY SAVES LIVES. Being, courteous is one of the mo.st, essential prerequi­
sites in safe driving. It is shown.-m a healthy, share-the-road attitude. The drivei 




h 'o v e s^ e c O ss
EDUCATION FOR SAFETY
How “Smart A Hriver Are You?”
t h e y c/isp>fcry/
.Ihiis'year#
the Acceiif^s on OftfswdWfe—
™  the car that puts the accent on you!
Just look! It’s the completely new Oldsraobile for ’57! The car with the styling that 
Spotlights >’<?« . . .  the car with the features that benefit you . . . .  NEW PROFIL^p- 
longer, yhr lower ta'wrap-you in high style. ..g iv e  you a wonderful “low-level’ 
ride- NEW TWIN-STRUT REAR WINDOW—an exciting new accent in smart style, 
and around-the-corner visibility.PIVOT-POISE FRONT SUSPENSION, W H  
COUNTER DIVE—bringing you new precision handling, and smooth;- on-the-level 
I-' stops • StRU INS’TRUMENTS—for easily accessible controls. 17
MODELS . . .  3 SERIES .  . . GOLDEN ROCKET 88, SUPER 88, STARFIRE 98. 
In every model you’ll find'the hew styling values—the new engineering values that 
tell why . . .  Only Olds could be so New! . j ,
T- i •
1 , -V: V- J - f -V. -.
, 'r i. V ■!'. i,,!- S
I -I 'i. i .i- v i.. ■ i ■ - i . V . •
'•-Vrt
0 .... / ^_^
Unmistakably the accents on luxutf. tn.tho 
Starfire 98. Series. . Available: in four glamorous models. Jitaway'Bydra-Matlc,.. 
Power Steering, Pedal-Ease Power brakes and many other extra-value features are 
standard equipmenr, /  • ;
The Canned Foods association 
of ,B.C., announces , the master to­
mato growers’ development plan 
in B.C.'Interior has been an un­
qualified -success in 1956, the first 
year. :
The growers qo-operated and 
very few difficulties in adminis­
tration of the plan were encoun­
tered. Several new growers en­
tered and in many cases acre­
ages, were increased for process­
ing. The ^veatherman co-operated 
by providing an ideal long sea­
son, with resultant "encouraging 
tonnages. The tomato canners 
were- pleased with the quality and 
had near record paeik̂ ..;
There were two contestants 
.with one first prize award in the 
Kefemeos ai'ea, 12 contestants 
■with first and second awards in 
the Kelowna area, 34 contestants 
with first, second and third 
awards in the 'Vernon area, 14 
contestants with first and second 
awards in the Kamloops area and 
six contestants' with a first 
award in the Ashcroft' area.
The man of the hour who led 
the way is Chris Bepplc of Kam­
loops with a remarkable 21.46 
tons per acre on six acres. He is 
the master grower, for T956 and 
will be on the. administration 
committee in 1957. This is his 
first effort in' growing tomatoes 
for commercial canning.
. A close second to Mr. Bepple 
in the same area is S. Yamada 
with 20.72 tons on 21.5 acres.
' The award winhers' in each 
area with their tonnage per acre 
and acreage entci'ed is ds follows: 
Keremeos — R. S. Lang, Caw- 
ston Bench, 11.95 tons, 6 acres;. 
Kelowna — P. Berrara,iLakeshore 
Road, 16.88 tons, 3 acres; Paul 
R. Chase arid Son, Winfield, 12.95 
Ions, 13 acres.
Vernon T. Ouchi, Bella Vis­
ta, 13.84 ton.s, 13 acres; K. Saka- 
kibara,- Kamloops Road, 13.74 
tons, 12 acres; Frank Oishi, Kam­
loops Road, 12.98 ton.s, 25 acies. 
Kamloops — Chris Bepple, Lot
(Special to Th.e. Herald)
This Is (he fourtli in a series 
of ilUtstrated articles on physic­
al and ‘ psychological factors 
that make you a .safe — or .jmi- 
tentiaUy unsafe — driver.
— Êditor
Every day, drivers with' mil­
lions of accident-free miles be­
hind them go to driving “school.” 
They’re truck and bus drivers 
taking refresher courses. The idea 
is to keep their safety records 
perfect.
: You might find a driving in- 
sti'uctor’s  help worthwhile, to p -  
even if you’ve been diwing for I 
years. Do you have trouble pass­
ing? Does it fake you a. lot of 
maneuvering to par k parallel' to 
the curb? Are you .satisfied with 
your turns, or do you swing too 
wide? Ask a driving instructor 
to ride with you and point put 
your weaknesses. A good inst’ruc- 
tbr, is like a good golf pro: he 
can help yb.u correct your diffi­
culties. . ■ ' ■ •
Here a ê j^,mfi---tips to im­
prove your driving:
1. At least once a year, read
your Provincial arid local traffic 
regulations. ' .
2. Tako- . advantage, of. adult
driving courses .if they are offer­
ed in ybur communify. . ' . ; .
3. If you’re a, beginner, talk
to the high school i driving in­
structor if they .are, used in your 
cbmmunity. 'Watch, how he teach- 
. eis. i f  your leeh^ager is learning 
to drive, read' the books he’s 
studying. ........  - - ^
4. Learn to spot other drivers’ 
errors, then make sure you avoid 
them. Ask .feohieonbi to' criticize, 
your driving — there may be a 
fault that you’re not-aware, of.
5. Plan vacation trips carefully. 
Stop frequently to rest. Share the 
driving when possible. . .
6. Try to dnticipate what the 
other driver will'do. •
7. Keep your car in; good mech­
anical condition, ,
ATTITUDES IMPORTANT
It’s definitely possible t° ho a 
skilled driver, kriow the law, and 
yet be unsafb. Pal’t of- dl4Vh)g
Highway Golden Rule — treat 
pedestrian.s and other' drivers "a.s' 
you would like to bo treated your-t. 
se lf.. ■>
It’s ' that simple — and - Ihat̂ :;, 
difficult. And its adds up to this:.’ 
you have, to put your mind to it 
if you really want to bb a first-*' 
rate driver. But it’s well . worth, 
the effort! ' ’ ,
y:fyS:\For Fentiaton?
A Penticton Safety :(̂ ouncil 
•may bo in the offing as local Jay- 
cees spearhead a move to ha:ve. 
Penticton groups concerned with 
safety cowdinated into one' 
body. •
The regular monthly meeting _ 
of.- the Jaycees last week' 
decided on this plan after hear­
ing a report from Jaycees, 'V̂falt-; 
er Harrison and Brian Harwood, _ 
who attended the , “extraordin-, ^ ; 
ary” • s.afety cbnference held last 
month in Vancouver Under, the 
sponsorship of the B.C. -govern- "
ment.. ■ - ;' • ■ ■ ;
The. traffic safety, committee 
bf the Jaycees reported that: the’ 
recent “safety car check” Was an 
outstanding success as over 200, . .7
cars: were; inspected. For Safe- y <’.':.‘.U' . 
Driving Week projects, it was-ex-tf; 'UJi: 
plained, the Jaycee committee is; luVvpi 
displaying . a wreched : car .'as.va>.‘; .*b(Vi 
lesson in safety and . als( ;̂;vis';;:;^  ̂
sponsorijnig "safe, driver a'war .̂-’’f77̂ 71̂
These awards will be givep ■putĵ ' 
at the Jaycee town meeting'to
be- hel9 in the Prince' Charles....71.'.,
hotel next Wednesday.’ • -
Texas’ petroleum refining ca­
pacity is 2.4. million : barrels of 
crude oil a day, or "28 percent . of “ 
the'nation’s total. . • ' ■
B = 0 « O N
i
79 91 4R ton«4 6 'icres'- S ■ Y a m a - m u b t  include the 
S ,  M iarR eL ?vo  2M 2 L a ,  o£ healthy driving-attl
21 5 aoreq • - - tudes.
Ashcroft' — M Mishlsuchi, Most traffic accidents can bo
N ^ - h c r o R ,  -16.0. lô na,
Vmnon eariv in "lental fitness so,you’ll be r#ady 
wm Ta^n" to altuatton .that may
S Z  Loana >.o,hg
S ?Z at°‘a Z .! ' ’‘’“' L ° p o X  of fralteW iiaH ona:
It wiil bo of Inloro.st to-growers
to know the pounds and tons of | ®!kcrs. It_moans obeying the
tomatoe.s procos.sed during the " ....  ”
19M .‘toason by dl.sli'lct. The fig 
uros were provided by the In 
torlor Vegetable Marketing board.
A.shcroft 1,923,395 lbs., Kel 
owna, Including Rowcllffo, Cuw 
Hton 4,472,653 lbs., Kamloops 
10,183,961 lbs., Vernon —• 0,
333,504 lbs., OUver - 745,079 llw..
Cawslon, Canadian Canners only 
-•» 569,981 lbs., Penticton — 1,
043,238 lbs., We.‘it .Summevlund •
95,448 lb.s. Total • • 25,467,250 lbs. 
or 12,681 tons.
RAOCG REPAIli8
Oiir oxpeH is a w lW d lit nii4fr 
Uig that Radio work like nien̂  
a ^ n .  r Reasonable, prices .too* 
Tn fact try us for repairs to 
anything electrical, ,
"IF  WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 





COOPER & OmeARp 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Slpctrlcal Gontraotpra 




Oldsinoblle Introduces u bfllUant new comjdna- 
lion o f  hardtop glam our and rugged utility to  
sta tion  wagon design I Shown eftevr, the Super 
88  Fiesta. Two other 4 -D oor Fiestas are avail­
able hi Ihe Oolden P ocke t 8 8  Series.
The Grand canal in China Is 
Iho longest In tho world.
H a ves.






NEW SPAN-A-RAMIC WINDIHIELD .. . a
new slant on on. O lds Idea for style and 
safety I Over 10 %  more glass area gives 
you belter, wider visibility.., and wraps 
every beautiful view around you. ■ ,
EXCLUSIVR ACCENT STRIFD . . . another 
reflection of O lds styling leadership and 
your own good (astt. This distinctive 
"accent" styling Is mirrored inside, too, 
In smart new ’lech-Siyle Interlorsl
NEW HI-LOW DUMFER.. .  hmctioBal and 
handsome, tool A  double bumper com­
pletely frames the new rccaised grille and 
parking ligh ts. . .  gives twice tho pro­
tection of an ordinary bumper.
NEW WID04TANCI C H A U IB . . .  heavier, 
wider, with a  lower centre o f gravity. 
Wider chassis and spring base mean 
greater itabUity* .flauer^oornctlnG and 
more all-round comfort for you.
Phoiio 2805
r
TOO Front S IrM i PKtnircliMk
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(This eidv«rt;t*mAivS k  n*L pobllslsctl of displayed by the  ̂
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia)
THE PENTrCTQN MgltAtP, Mow., &«!. 10, }9S6
The spire of Salisbury Cathe­
dral in England, built in the 13th 
century, towers 404 feet.
Your Baby 
D e s e r v e s , , .
a policy on lus own life, 
which will get him started 
on a life insurance pro^am 
at lower rates than he will 
• have to pay later on.
Scott H, W illiam s
Res. Phone 4769  
Penticton, B.C.
AIutuai® p  N bw^ rk
The Mutual Life Insurance Company 
ol New York, New York, N.Y.
Gity Manhunt 
Starts In Mail 
Truck Slaying
TORONTO — (BUP) — Police 
pressed an investigation today 
into the slaying of William Boyd, 
41, who’s'bullet-riddled body was 
found in his- looted mail truck 
a block south of Toronto’s No.
8 police station, early Saturday.
The murder has set off one of 
the biggest manhunts in the 
city’s history. Police were not 
overlooking the fact that two or | 
more men may have been re­
sponsible for the slaying.
One theory is that Boyd was ] 
killed somewhere along his regu­
lar route and that his truck was 
then driven to the parking lot | 





PEACHLiAND — Peacmand saved itself the costs of a 
municipal election when all candidates for two council seat?* '* 
and a seat on the board of school trustees were unopposed.
Councillors R. A. Lloyd-Jones and F. Ivor Jackson had noi;. 
opposition when nominations closed last Thursday. They were 
returned lor their third straight two-year terms.
Hamish C. MacNeill was elected by acclamation as Peachy ;• 
land member on the board of school trustees for District 23 > 
(Kelowna district). He replaces John Cameron, who announced, 
he would not stand for re-election. i















HEAT FOR HOMEJ5 and fuel for future industries w ill ies, assistant inspector for Ford, Bacon and Davis, en- 
. be piped to Penticton in this length of twelve inch gas gineering firm to the Inland Gas Co.'s line are seen  
pipe being examined by Alderman H. M. Geddes studying the pipe, one of the first lengths to be un-j 
(right), L. A. N ew ,-left, ch ief inspector and J. H. Dav- loaded from the first car received here.
___ ' ' - - -------. . . . .  — ■ ■ . . . . .  ---- ........................................... . ..................... I I. -  . 1-11 I I ^  I !■
ATHLETIC HA U RENOVATIONS
i T f V  n Tt M  Ratepayers' Croup Hoars Annual
^  B B  V  B  B W  V  b Iw  I DwwwMVAec SAnAvfc 1̂*0111 ’ iTAian#ll
LAKE SWIM
Continued from Page One
This advertisem ent is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board o r,b y  the Government o f British Columbio
PEACHLAND — The: Peach- the past year. However, my state-
T h is Christm as send gc(,ily ^̂ gift-'wrapped
ROYAL BANK 
MONEY ORDERS
YOU avoid Christmas crowds, last-minute searching.
THEY welcome your tlioughtful gift of awA, wliich 
lets them buy what they want most.
Royal Bank Money Orders arc the smart, practical, . 
effortless way to ” wrap up”  your gift list. You cari 
use them to send a gfft of cash to friends o r  r^iltives 
anywhere in Canada, the United States, Great liritain 
or the British West Indies.
This year, discover how pleasant Cliristmas shopping 







Th il brightly celortid 
Chritimat foldari
complete with 'mailing 
envelope, is FREE with 
every Royal Bank Money 
prder you buy. Just slip 
the Money Order into the 
folder, write your greeting 
in the space providedi 
and maU.
VO IB |BI A V U  I it. II il i  IlfB B b Ba M igmtk Em SiD imM Bwi Bm
OF CANADA
land centennial committpe has re­
commended renOyations to the 
athletic hall ' be the centre’s cen;
I tennial project. '.
With the. per capita grant and 
[the money usually budgeted for 
jthe hall, the amount would, total I  about $1,000.
This was brought te. the atten- 
1 tion of the annual meeting of 
jPeachland ratepayers held last 
week. The well attended meeting I  endorsed council’s action pf spend­
ing $60 a month for janitor ser- 
I vice in the athletic hail, which 
is used by Scouts, Cubs, Brbw- 
I nies and Guides. , ,
Following are councillors , re- 
I ports given at the meeting.
t REEVE G. W. HAWKSLEY
“Since: T, last, had the. privilege 
I of reporting to you bn the affairs 
of opr municipality we have, been 1 dealt a very serious blow by the 
weatherman. Our farmers hot bn 
I ly lost the major portion of this 
(year’s crop, but also a large nurh 
ber of their trees have bron killed 
land a still larger nuiriber Have 
1 been damaged, to varying degrees.
“Your municipal council re 
I viewed this matter thoroughly 
when considering,, tlie mill rate 
It should be realized that many 
costs are beyond the control of 
the council, such as social assist 1 ance — hospital per diem charges 
police costs and especially 
I school costs. Despite the efforts 
of the school board, school costs 
continue to increase. Tltc school 
dLstrlct requires a larger portion 
of our tux levy tlian all other 
scwices combined. By hot levy I 
mean that portion of our taxes 
over and above the costs of ad- 
I ministration.
“Only by cutlng out our paving 
I program and reducing road main­
tenance could wo have reduced 
our mill ruto and then by such a 
small amount That ho appreci­
able bcncilt would have been felt 
by the average ratepayer. Our In­
dustries, as well as the average 
elector requires Improved roads 
in this day and age. I trust thot 
wo Intorprotod your wishes cor­
rectly when we decided to ad­
here to our road program this 
year and that you will support 
us In our plAn to curry our pav 1 hig program to Trcpanlcr In 1957.
“I do not believe that one freak 
lyoar has written the end of 
Pcachland as an Important fruit 
growing area. I believe that re 
plohllng, whore necessary; will bo 
parried out and that In a com 
paratlvcly short time wo wll 
I again Justify our name of “Peach 
I land". However, until our or 
ehard.s arc again bearing wc 
must depend heavily on the loca 1 mills and public works programs 
[tu curry us through.
“The then minister of ngricul 
Ituro, the.Hon. K. Klornan, called 
on the council, nt my rcquc.st. In 
early May anti promised to press 
for asslstunco for our growers 
both In tree removal and ro-fln- 
anolng. This matter has since 
been handled by the BCFGA and 
it Is still hoped that some form 
of long term loan will bo made 
available,
r . IVOR MCltbON 
Keporl of Flniuice Ooiiuiililco
“As shown in other reports of 
I members of the council and as Is 
'obvlou.s 1o any observant resi­
dent of the municipality, material 
progress has Uuun muUu Uurbig
mem of revenue and expenditures 
shows this has resulted in an 
anticipated cash deficit of some 
$1,800.
“The principal reasons for the 
deficit are the unexpected in­
crease in power rates and an un­
der estimation of the cost of the 
paving program previously laid 
out for this year. In this connec­
tion it should be noted that we 
show, under road expenditure an 
Item of $400 for asphalt which 
we still have on hand for future 
use.
The weakness of taxpayers’ 
nsistence, that no surplus should 
be budgetted for or any cash §ur 
jlus be built up is demonstrated 
oy the fact that the deficit will 
have to be made up next year.
It will be reali'zed that when 
we have to budget for no surplus 
and no deficit in a prdgressive 
municipality, no provision can be 
made for any unantiepated con 
tingencies.”
J. CAMERON
Report of School Board Tmseo 
“The year 1956 has been follow 
ing the same pattern as the pro 
vious years. Pupils enrolment has 
increased and the teaching staff 
has likewise increased. Over 
crowding is apparent in Kelowna 
and Rutland, and provision for 
further building is under consld 
eratlon.
“The growth of the large points 
within ino district. ha.s resuiled 
In Pcachland now carrying less 
than 1 per cent of tiie eo.st 
operating the district. Costs keep 
mounting, and there can bo no re­
lief so long as the present sys­
tem of payment of uducallon costs 
continues. Teachers and janllor.s 
arc now nogoUatlng for furthoi 
salary Increases. Wo are faced 
witii a building program which 
will be spread over the next five 
years.
“Pcachland school Is In good 
condition. The exterior wa,s paint­
ed this summer. The shed, wlilcli 
las been the subject of some con­
troversy, was to liavc been paint­
ed, but owing to emergency re- 
Tuirs at some of the other schools, 
this was not done. However, this 
will be done as early In 1957 as 
the weather will permit.
“The IruskHis of School District 
23 arc fully aware of conditions 
In the district, and havo done all 
In their power to hold costs at a 
minimum, and at the same time 
provided a sttmdurd of oduca 
tlon and school buildings in keep 
Ing wltli the requlit'monts of the 
time,’’
A. E. MILLER 
RepoiT of Roiul. CuiniiiUieo
Considerable money has been 
spent by this department during 
the year. Under rental purchase 
deals wo are buying a grader ami 
front end loader.
“Princeton avenue from J 
Knoblauch's to the Trautman 
Gnrrawny Mill was rebuilt and 
re-routed under n very lair cost- 
sharing basis with tho mill. This 
work was long overdue. Tho cld 
road was very jiarrow, steep and 
one sharp curve after another. 
ConslderuUlo straightening was 
also done on what la commonly 
known as Young's Corner.
“Our paving program la going 
according to schedule and wo 
hope to move to Tropanler In 
1957.
“DriuU sand liuu uguiu bcuu
made available on the worst cor­
ners, to ,,assist motorists strand­
ed before a general sanding could 
be carried out. Lack of finances 
has severely' curtailed grading 
this fall.”
R. A. LLYOD-JONES 
Property & Fire Chief Report 
“During the current year we 
purchased arid moved the CPR 
freight shed. This is to be used 
to house our grader and fire 
truck. When completed it wil 
serve oUr purposes very well and 
at a very moderate cost.
The hydrants and fire, truck 
lave been prepared, for winter 
Both the motor and interior of 
the- truck are heated' electrically 
i:o make it as ready as possible 
for an emergency. I hope that 
more IVa inch hose will be pur 
chased in T957.- .
Use o f . the. Athletic Hall has 
increased with the hall being 
used at least three Tiiries a week. 
This has inpreased the cost qf 
janitor seryice arid heating, but 
we believe this investment in our 
younger people is well wairant- 
ed. J
VThe ratt used by the Parent- 
Teacher association for swlmrriing 
classes has been mounted on oil 
drums, and I understand that it 
is satisfactory for .the purpose 
Intended. ,
“We have found that a rotary 
mower provides tho mpst satis­
factory means of maintaining tho 
cemetery grounds and in 1957 
this will be done as soon as nc- 
co.ssary. It Is hoped that a suit­
able curb may bo’ placed around 
tho cenotapli laiwn In 1957.” 
COUNCILLOR BIRKELUND 
Water Report
“Our planned surplus turned 
Into a deficit this year duo to tho 
Increase In B.C. Pqwer Commis­
sion rates. For Instance an aver­
age ; summer month’s consump 
tlon of 28,800 k.w. cost $245 In 
19,55 and $331 in 1956. TliLs in 
creaso of over 35 per cent came 
n June, too late for us to adjust 
our budget.
“This Increase In power costs 
can o|tly bo absorbed by two me­
thods. (a) Increase In rates ((b) 
Decrease in consumption.
“Duo to tho bxcollont dralnagn 
under our properties wo are able 
to water continuously without 
any harm and without much 
good. I bollevo that with a more 
Judicial use of our supply wo 
can cut the power'consumption 
by an appreciable amount,
“If some users continue to use 
leaking hose, and ovcrsl/o sprink 
Icrs and water their lawns day 
and night, ruin or shine, the rates 
of all must go up.
“Unlike tho crock water, tho 
present supply, through weekly 
tests, has pi'oycn to bo tho pur­
est non-chlorlnatcd water supply 
In tlio South Okanagan. This rea­
son alone makes It doslrabln Ibat 
wo conllnuo to pump rather than 
revert to creek and gravity sup­
ply.
“I fool sure you will agree that 
it would bo more desirable foi 
tho Individual to move his sprink­
lers every hour or two and shut 
them off when possible than to 
Inslltulo more costly controls 
such ns motors or limiting the 
hour!! for sprlnldlng which rc 
quires policing. Our summer use 
is double tho Okanagan nverngo 
and our power bill is the direct 
rcsulL
at a young age. She lived in 
.Blackpool on the west coast,
. Brighton on the south coast and 
Birmingham in the midlands.
In 1948 she wandered to Can­
ada and lived in North Bay, Ot­
tawa, Niagara Falls and Vancou­
ver, working when necessary 
and meditating in the long 
months between jobs.
.Six months ago she carrie to 
Penticton and the experiment of 
swimming .■ began. 'While,; she 
worked in the canneries, here 
during the summer, she swam 
only oncie a week.
In the fall, she began swim­
ming more and more frequent­
ly. On November 7 she began 
swimming daily.
The water grew colder . and 
colder. She was surprised at how 
easy it was to acclimatize.
“I am doing much better than 
1 thought I would,” she says. 
“But the cold snap last week 
jolted me. I knew I wasn’t re.ally 
used to it yet when the cold 
came.” (Temperatures dropped 
from the 35-̂ 45 range td the 0-15 
range overnight last week.)
Her roptlne is this:
In the morning, she sleeps , in 
late an^ relaxes.. When. she 
wakes , up, she begins thinking 
about the swim, preparing her­
self mentally.
Just before noon, she puts on 
her bathing suit, shoes and coat 
and goes to the beach. She skips 
rope and runs back and forth on 
the frozen sand for about five 
minutes before entering the wa­
ter.
BREAKS ICE
Those last few days she has 
had to break through the Ice 
with her hands to reach tjie wa­
ter. Soon, she says, she will have 
to use a lialchol. >
She swims as long u.s he feels 
comfortable, which may bo three 
minutes and may be 10.
“I feel the effects first on my 
hands and feet,” she says. 
“Wlien they begin to foci uncom­
fortable, 1 know it’s lime to 
quit."
She does not dry honsclf, but 
run.s and skips on the beach 
again. Then she puts on iTor 
coat and walks homo to a hot 
bath.
This sort of routine Is not for 
everybody. It takes a long per­
iod of training and slow accljm- 
utizutlon to do it.
“I don’t want to encourage 
everyone lo swim In cold water," 
she said. "Anyone can do It' If 
ho proparoH carofuljy enough, 
and If ho has the health for It. 
But I don't want them Injuring 
or killing themselves by taking 
chances.”
Incidentally, llio reason she 
likes Penticton Is that It has 
wliat our hoard of trade has 
been trying lo convince tho tour­
ist trade It has —- lots of sun.
Slie couldn't stand living In 
Vancouver,’ she say.s. Too much 
rain and loo much smoke In the 
air.
A steel door clanked shut on a 
ceil m Ltic uasemcni. or tne post 
oxxicc aniiex uunUmg m vve-aac- 
ciiee, Wasn., recemiy, wnere xio 
ooxes 01 apples w.u speriu tue 
next lour ui uve moiiuis m  tuc 
air tigni vauit.
'Ineir impnsonment could lead 
lo a minor levoiuuou m appie 
storage and snipping, accoiuuig 
tu an aiiiLiC uy lyicK i^arsen ni 
uie VVenaicnee vVoriu. ' 
ll's all part oJ; an experiment 
by me u.c. uepartinom ox /vgri- 
cuuure ii'uu storage and naiid- 
ung rcseaicacis. 'lue appies are 
uemg suDjecied to "coiurouca at­
mosphere.”
From now until next spring, 
those apples will be Kept locked 
away Irom the atmospnerc of tne 
earln. Instead, tney will bo sur 
rounded by a special, controlled 
mixture ox gaiscs which, it iS 
hoped, will keep them in a fresh, 
tree picked juicy condition until 
next spring.
Although this is the first ex 
perimerit of its kind, controlled 
atmosphere is nothing new. It’s 
been used in Europe and in the 
easterri U.S. for a few years.
Even after they are picked, ap 
pics continue to be living, breath 
mg things. As they “breathe” 
apples — like humans — give off 
tne gas carbon dioxide, water va­
por and heat. The more rapidly 
they breathe, the quicker they 
deteriorate. That’s why apples 
are kept in' cold storage. It slows 
their breathing and preserves 
them better.
Controlled atmosphere—known: 
in the trade as. “CA” — goes 
even further. In an air-tiglit com­
partment, the atmosphere around 
the fruit is regulated. The oxy- 
jen content is dropped, to slow 
areathing. In addition, the 
amount of carbon dioxide around 
the fruit is increased.
But so far no perfect com­
partment has ever been built, 
and work bn controlled atmos­
phere has been • largely experi­
mental.
SPECIAL UNIT
This summer a specially-buUl 
CA unit was built in the basement I 
of the post office annex. Designed 
by the USDA scientists,-it uses 
most of the principals of bther 
attempts at CA storage cham­
bers; But it is probably the most 
promising: design so far and cer­
tainly the most different.
Actually the chamber has two 
cells in it — each lined with gal­
vanized sheet steel. Each coll is 
a little more than six feet tall, 
about six feet wide, an average 
of 9 or 10 feet long. Between 
the two cells is a refrigeration 
apparatus. It is the first storage 
arrangement to be built with the 
refrigeration unit outside the 
storage area.
Those two steel-lined cells arc 
encased in a wooden housing, 
which keeps them off the ground. 
There is space for air movement 
around each surface of each cell 
It was Insulated to do the tough 
job of prevonling any gases from 
getting Into the vaults.
Fruit going Into the colls were 
some cartons, some packed wood 
on boxes, some loose fruit. Most 
of the apples were Delicious, but 
there wore a few other varieties
put in, too.
An open box of fruit was set 
up insiuc tne door ox each cell, 
men the ngnt-fitting metal door 
was locked m place. No one wiU 
open it until next March. A glass 
window 111 each cell door permits 
the researchers to see me few 
apples Just inside.
rnc "scrubbers” were put up 
in front of tne doors. Tnose are 
complicated rigs winch will con­
trol the almosphcre inside the 
cells.
me air wc breath contains 
about 2i per cent oxygen, and 
only a small fraction oi one pbr 
c-ent of carbon dioxide. In both 
cells the oxygen and carbon 
xidc contents will be each kept 
at three percent. In the other, 
the oxygen will also be keptf-rat 
three per . cent, but the carwn 
dioxide- will be completely (re­
moved, or as nearly so as pbs- 
sible. <
Inside is an air purifier to edn 
trol odors.
Naturally no one will have; a 
chance to go inside and inspect 
the fruit through the winter 
months. Openinjg the doors would 
naturally ruin the controlled 
mosphere. That’s on chief disad­
vantage of CA.
So it will be a rather momen­
tous day for the apple industry 
next spring; when the doors are 
opened and the fruit is inspected 
and tasted. ;
If it works out, it could bring 
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Any housawife would ’ have ;t 
thought o f l t i  B u t credit goiei tq 
the .builders o f the U .S ; Navy's 
m ig hty  new c tfr r ie r, U iS .$ .  • 
Ranger, fo r using aluminum fo il { 
to keep their product “ fresh” i
During construction, fi, »hip 
rests on wooden blocks, which . 
absorb a lo t o f moisture. T o  
protect their costly steel hu ll ; 
from rust and corrosibp diving . 
the 18:month construction pe- . 
riod, the Navy simply covet^ 
the bibeks with ordinary housed  ̂
hold foil. T h is  brainwave was a , 
natural fo r a marine builder, ’ 
since nowadays he usts shiny, : 
non-corroding aluminum so 
widely fo r superstructures^ life­
boats and other important ship­
building components.




O.SOYOOS — A 17-yoar-old 
convicted burglar esenpod Sat­
urday from tho O.*)oyoo8 joll but 
wan -recaptured 24 hours later 
In Orovllle, tVasli,
Tho youth will bo sont,cnce( 
Wednesday on llio brcaklng-and 
•entering charge  ̂ of which he 
was eonvlcled.
RCMP said ho will bo charger 
with escaping custody, but did 
not say when ho will be arraign- 
ud ou Uio diurgu.
.  ,  .  V . . .  .  ..................................................
... ’ '













drop! Standard Heatinf Oflt 
are 100% distilled to burn 
without watte—every drop 
works for you! Standaifd 
Furnace Oil has Thermlsol 
to “tune up” your burner 
while it  heats! Standtrdl 
Stove OU Ugbts fasV heats 
fast, bums dean—the Ideal 
tool for dreulatinK heatem. 
One csl! giviM you this dean* 
low-cost beat! Ordbr your 
supply today!
P P l i ! !
m l i l i
c a l l  y o u r Housewarmer
RON CARTER
Ponllclon, B.C. Telephons 5686
